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formcJ , I ohserveJ Mr. Jay speaking to R. H. Lee. and leading him
by the button of his coat to me. "I understand, sir," said he to me,
"that this gentleman informed you, that Governor Livingston drew
the Address to the people of Great Britain." I assured him, at once,
that 1 had not received that in formation from Mr. Lee, and that not
a word had ever passed on the subject between Mr. Lee and myself;
and after some explanations the subject was dropped. These gentle
men had had f;ome sparrings in debate hefore, and continued ever very
hostile to each other.
I prepared a draught of the declaration committed to us. It was too
strong for Mr. Dickinson , He still retained the hope of reconciliation
with the mother country, and was unwilling it should be lessened by
offensive statements. lIe was so honest a man, and so able a one, that
he was greatly indulged even by those who could not feel his scruples.
\Ve therefore requested him to take the paper, and put it into a form
he could approve. He did so. preparing an entire new statement. and
preserving of the former only the last four paragraphs and half of the
preceding one . \Ve approved and reported it to Congress, who
accepted it. Congress gave a signal proof of their indulgence to Mr.
Dickinson. and of their great desire not to go too fast for any
respectable part of our body, in permitting him to draw their second
petition to the King according to his own ideas. and passing it with
scarcely any amendment . The disgust against this humility was gen
eral; and Mr . Dickinson s delight ,at its passage was the only circum
stance which reconciled them to it. The vote being passed. although
further observation on it was out of order, he could not refrain from
rising and expressing h is satisfaction. and concluded by saying, "There
is but one word, Mr. President. in the paper which I disapprove. and
that is the word Congress" ; on which Ben Harrison rose and said,
"There is but one word in the paper. Mr. President, of which I
approve. and that is the word Congress."
On the 22d of July, Dr. Franklin. Mr . Adams, R. H. Lee. and
myself. were appo inted a committee to consider and report on Lord
North's conciliatory resolution. The answer of the Virginia Assembly
on that suhject having been approved, I was requested by the com
miLtee to prepare this report, which will account for the similiarity of
f<~ature in the two instruments .
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On the 15th of May. 1776. the convention of Virginia instructed
their delegates in Congress, to propose to that body to declare the
colonies independent of Great Britain. and appoint a committee t.o pre
pare a declaration of rights and plan of government.

In Congress, Friday. June 7, 1776.
The delegates from Virginia moved, in obedience to instructions
from their constituents, that the Congress should declare that these
United colonies are, and of right ought to be. free and independent
states, that they are absolved from all allegiance to the British crown,
and that all political connection between them and the state of Great
Britain is. and ought to be, totally dissolved; that measures should be
immediately taken for procuring the assistance of foreign powers, and
a Confederation be formed to bind the colonies more closely together.
The House being obliged to attend at that time to some other busi
ness, the proposition was referred to the next day, when the members
were ordered to attend punctually at ten o'clock.
Saturday, JUTle 8. They proceeded to take it into consideration. and
referred it to a committee of the whole, into which they immediately
resolved themselves, and passed that day and Monday, the 10th, in
debating on the subject.
It was argued 'by Wilson, Robert R. Livingston. E . Rutledge. Dick
inson. and othets~
That. though they were friends to the measures themselves, and saw
the impossibility that we should ever again be united with Great
Britain, yet they were against adopting them at this time :
That the conduct we had formerly observed was wise and proper
now, of deferring to take any capital step till the voice of the people
drove us into it:
That they were our power, and without them our declarations could
,.
not be carried into effect:
That the people of the middle colonies (Maryland, Delaware. Penn
sylvania. the Jerseys and New York) were not yet ripe for bidding
adieu t.o ~ritish co~~ec~ion, but that the?, were(fast ~ipening')and, in a
short time, woutd Jom m the general VOIce of AmerIca :
.
That the resotution, entered into by this House un the 15th of May,
for suppressing the exercise of all powers derived from the crown, had

-L
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shown, by the ferment into which it had thrown these middle colonies,
that they had not yet accommodated their minds to a separation from
the mother country:
That some of them had expressly forbidden their delegates to con
gent to such a declaration, and others had given no instructions, and
consequently no powers to give such consent:
That if the delegates of any particular colony had no power to
declare such colony independent, certain they were, the others could
not declare it for them; the colonies being as yet perfectly indepen
dent of each other:
That the assembly of Pennsylvania was now sitting above stairs,
their convention would sit within a few days, the convention of New
York was now sitting, and th;se of the Jerseys and Delaware counties
would meet on the Monday following, and it was probable these bod
ies would take up the question of Independence, and would declare to
their delegates the voice of their state:
Thal if such a declaration should now be agreed to, these delegates
must retire, and possibly their colonies might secede from the Union:
That such a secession would weaken us more than could be com
pensated by any foreign alliance:
That in the event of such a division, foreign powers would either
refuse to join themselves to our fortunes, or', having us so much in their
power as that desperate declaration would place us, they would insist
on terms proportionably more hard and prejudicial:
That we had litlie reason to expect an alliance with those to whom
alone, as yet, we had cast our eyes:
That France and Spain had reason to be jealous of that rising power,
which would one day certainly strip them of all their American pos
sessIOns:
That it was more likely they should form a connection with the
British court, who, if they should find the£1lselves unable otherwise to
extricate themselves from their difficulties, would agree to a partition
of our territories, restoring Canada to France, and the Floridas to
Spain, to accomplish for themselves a recovery of these colonies:
That it would not be long before we should receive certain infor
mation of the disposition of the French court, from the agent whom we
had scnt to Paris for that purpose:

That if this disposition should be favorable, hy waiting the event
of the present campaign, which we all hoped would be successful, we
should have reason to expect an all iance on better terms:
That this would in fact work no delay of any effectual aid from such
ally, as, from the advance of the season and distance of our situation , it
was impossible we could receive any assistance during this campaign :
That it was prudent to fix among ourselves the terms on which we
should form alliance, before we declared we would form one at all
events:

19

And that if these were agreed on, and our Declaration of Indepen
Jence ready by the time our Ambassador should be prepared to sail,
it would be as well as to go into that Declaration at this day.
On the other side, it was urged by J. Adams, Lee, Wythe, and oth
ers, that no gentleman had argued against the policy or the right of sep
aration from Britain, nor haJ supposed it possible we should ever renew
our connection; that they had only opposed its being now declared:
That the question was not whether, by a Declaration of Indepen 
dence, we should make ourselves what we are not; but whether we
should declare a fact which already exists:
That, as to the people or parliament of England, we had always been
independent of them, their restraints on our trade deriving efficacy from
our acquiei')cenc~ only, and not from any rights they possessed of
imposing them, and that so far, our connection had been federal only,
and was now dissolved by the commencement of hostilities:
That, as to the King, we had been bound to him by allegiance, but
that this bond was now dissolved by his assent to the last act of Par 
liament, by which he declares us out of his protection, and by his levy
ing war on us, a fact which had long ago proved us out of his
protection; it being a certain position in law, that allegiance and pro
tection are reciprocal, the one ceasing when the other is withdrawn:
That James the Second neY~r declared the people of England out of
his protection, yet his aClions proved it, and the Parliament declared it:
No delegates then can be denied, or ever want, a power of declar e
ing an existing truth :
That the delegates from the Delaware counties having declared their
constituents ready to join, there ¥c only two colonies, Pennsylvania
and Maryland, whose delegates are absolutely tied up, and that these

tI\
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had, by their instructions, only reserved a right of confirming or reject
ing the measure:
Tbat the instructions from Pennsylvania might be accounted for
from the times in which they were drawn, near a twelve-month ago,
since which the face of affairs has totally changed:
That within that time, it had become apparent that Britain was
determined to accept nothing less than a carte-blanche, and that the
King's answer to the Lord Mayor, Aldermen and Common Council
of London, which had come to hand four days ago, must have satisfied
every one of this point:

That the people wait for us to lead the way :
That they are in favor of the measure. though the in!'tructions given
by some of their representatives are not:
That the voice of the representatives is not always consonant with
the voice of the people, and that this is remarkably the case in these
middle colonies:
That the effect of the resolution of the 15th of May has proved this,
which, raising the murmurs of some in the colonies of Pennsylvania
and Maryland, called forth the opposing voice of the freer part of the
people, and proved them to be the majority even in these colonies:
That the backwardness of these two colonies might be ascribed,
partly to the influence of proprietary power and connections, and
partly, to their having not yet been attacked by the enemy:
That these causes were not likely to be soon removed, as there
seemed no probability that the enemy would make either of these the
seat of this summer's war:
.That it would be vain to wait either weeks or months for perfect
unanimity, since it was impossible that all men should ever become
of one sentiment on any question:
That the conduct of some colonie!';, from the beginning of this con
test, had given reason to suspect it was their settled policy to keep in
the rear of the confederacy, that their particular prospect might be bet
ter, even in the worst event:
That, therefore, it was necessary for those colonies who had thrown
themselves forward and hazarded all from the beginning, to come for
ward now also, and put all again to their own hazard:
That the history of the Dutch Revolution, of whom three states only

cAutobiography
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confederated at first, proved that a secession of some colonies would
not be so dangerous as some apprehended:
That a Declaration of Independence alone could render it consistent
with European delicacy, for European powers to treat with us, or even
to receive an Ambassador from us:
That till this, they would not receive our vessels into their ports, nor
acknowledge the adjudications of our courts of admiralty to be legiti
mate, in cases of capture of British vessels:
That th01.lgh France and Spain may be jealous of our rising power,
they must think it will be much more formidable with the addition of
Great Britain; and will therefore see it their interest to prevent a coali
tion; but should they refuse, we shall be but where we are; whereas
without trying, we shall never know whether they will aid us or not:
That the present campaign may be unsuccessful, and therefore we
had better propose an alliance while our affairs wear a hopeful aspect:
That to wait the event of this campaign will certainly work delay,
necause, during the summer, France may assist us effectually, by cut
ting off those supplies of provisions from England and Ireland, on
which the enemy's armies here are to depend; or by setting in motion
the great power they have collected in the \Vest Indies, and calling
our enemy to the defence of the possessions they have there:
That it would be idle to lose time in settling the terms of alliance,
till we had first determined we would enter into alliance:
That it is nece~sary to lose no time in opening a trade for our peo
ple, who will want clothes, and will want money too, for the payment
of taxes:
And that the only misfortune is, that we did not enter into alliance
with France six months sooner, as, besides opening her ports for the
vent of our last year's produce, she might have marched an army into
Germany, and prevented the petty princes there, from sdling their
unhappy subjects to subdue us.
It appearing in the course of these debates, that the colonies of New
York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, ~aryland, and South Car
olina were not yet matured [or falling from the parent stem, but that
they were fast advancing to that state, it was thought most prudent to
wait a while for them, and to postpone the final decision to July 1st;
but, that this might occasion as little delay as possible, a committee

22
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was appointed to prepare a Declaration of Independence. The com
mittee were John Adams, Dr. Franklin, Roger Sherman, Robert R.
Livingston. and myself. Committees were also appointed, at the same
time, to prepare a plan of confederation for the colonies, and to state
the terms proper to be proposed for foreign alliance. The committee for
drawing the Declaration of Independence, desired me to do it. It was
accordingly done. and being approved by them, I reported it to the
House on Friday, the 28th of June, when it was read, and ordered to
lle on the table. On Monday, the 1st of July. the House resolved itself
into a committee of the whole, and resumed the consideration of the
original motion made by the delegates of Virginia, which, being again
debated through the day, was carried in the affirmative by the votes
of New Hampshire, Connecticut, MassachuseW>, Rhode Island, l\ew
Jersey. Maryland, Virginia. North Carolina and Georgia. South Car
olina and Pennsylvania voted against it. Delaware had but two mem
bers present, and they were divided. The delegates from New York
declared they were for it themselves, and were assured their con
stituents were for it; but that their instructions having been drawn near
a twelve-month before, when reconciliation was still the general ohject,
they were enjoined hy them to do nothing which should impede that
object. They, therefore. thought themselves not justifiable in voting
on either side, and asked leave to withdraw [rom the question; which
was given them. The committee rose and reported their resolution to
the House. Mr. Edward Rutledge, of South Carolina, then requested
the determination might be put off to the ,next day, as he believed his
colleagues, though they disapproved of the resolution. would then join
in it for the sake of unanimity. The ultimate question. whether the
House would agree to the resolution of the committee, was accord
ingJy postponed tu the next day. when it was again moved. and South
Carolina concurred in voting for it. In the meantime, a third member
had come post from the pelaware counties. and turned the vote o[ that
colony in favor of the resolution . Members of a different sentiment
attending that morning from Pennsylvania also, her vote was changed.
so that the whole twelve colonies who were authorized to voie at all,
gave their voices for it; and. within a few days. the convention of New
York approved of it, and thus supplied the void occasioned by the
withdrawing of her delegates from the vote.
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Congress proceeded the same day to consider the Declaration of
Independence, which had been reported and lain on the table the Fri
day preceding, and on Monday referred to a committee of the whole.
The pusillanimous idea that we had friends in England worth keeping
terms with, still haunted the minds of many. For this reason. those
passages which conveyed censures on the people of England were
struck out, lest they should give them offence. The clau:.,e too, repro
bating the enslaving the inhabitants of Africa, was struck out in com
plaisance to South Carolina and Georgia. who had never attempted to
restrain the importation of slaves, and who, on the contrary, still
wished to continue it. Our northern brethren also. I believe, felt a lit
tle tender under those censures; for though their people had very few
slaves themselves, yet they had been pretty considerable carriers o[
them to others. The debates. having taken up the greater parts of the
2d, 3d, and 4th days of July, were, on the evening of the last, closed;
the Declaration was reported by the committee, agreed to by the House
and signed by every member present, except Mr . Dickinson. As the
sentiments of men are known not only by what they receive, but what
they reject also, I will state the form of the Declaration as originally
reported. The parts struck out by Congress shall be distinguished by
a black line drawn under them;l and those inserted by them shall be
placed in the margin. or in a concurrent column. 2

l\ DECLARt\ TION BY THE REPRESE::--JTATIVES OF THE
UNITED ST1\T8.' OF AMERICA, IN GENERAL CONGRESS
ASSEMBLED
When, in the: course of human events, it becomes necessary for one
people to dissolve the political bands which have connected them with
another, and to assume among the powers of the earth the separate and
equal station to which the laws of nature and of nature's God entitte
them. a decent respect to the opinions of mankind requires that they
should declare the causes which impel them to the separation.
IThe t:dito~ llave substituted the device of italicizing and enclosing in brackets the
rarts stnlCk out by COIlgress.
2These insertions are printl!u in

capital~.

--1
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He has Gllled together legislative bodies at places unusual, uncom
We hold these tr·uths to be self evident: that all men are created
fortable,
and distant from the depository of their puhlic records, for the
equal; that they are endowed by their Creator with CERTAIN [inher
sole
purpose
of fatiguing them into compliance with his measures.
ent and] inalienable rights; that among these are life, liberty, and the
He
has
dissolved
representative houses repeatedly [and continually]
pursuit of happiness; that to secure these rights, governments are insti
for opposing with manly firmness hig invasions on the rights of the
tuted among men, deriving their just powers from the consent of the
people.
governed; that whenever any form of government becomes destructive
He has refused for a long time after such dissolutions to cause oth
of these ends, it is the right of the people to alter or to abolish it, and
to he elected, whereby the legislative powers, incapable of annihi
ers
to institute new government, laying its foundation on such principles,
1ation' have returned to the people at large for their exercise, the state
and organizing its powers in such form, as to them shail seem most
remaining, in the meantime, exposed to all the dangers of invasion
likely to effect their safety and happiness. Prudence, indeed, will dic
from
without and convulsions within.
tate that governments long established should not be changed for light
He has endeavored to prevent the population of these states; for that
and transient causes; ami accordingly all experience hath shown that
purpose
obstructing the laws for naturalization of foreigners, refusing
mankind are more disposed to- suffer while evils are sufferable, than
to encourage their migrations hither, and raising the con
to
pass
others
to right themselves by al:xJlishing the forms to which they are accus
ditions
of
new
appropriations of lands.
tomed. But when a long train of abuses and usurpations, [begun at a
He has OBSTRCCTED Is~tJered] the administration of justice BY
distinguished period and] pursuing invariably the same object, evinces
l
!.otally
to cease in some of these states] refusing his assent to laws for
a design to reduce them under absolute despotism, it is their right, it
establishing
judiciary powers.
is their duty to throw off such government, and to provide new guards
He
has
made
'lOUT] judges dependent on his will alone for the tenure
for their future security. Such has been the patient sufferance of these
of their offices, and the amount and payment of their salaries.
colonies; and such is now the necessity which constrains them to
He has erected a multitude of new offices, [by a self-assumed power 1
AL TER [expunge] their former systems of government. The history
'"
and
sent hither swarms of new officers to harass our people and eat out
of the present king of Great Britain is a history of REPEATED
their substance.
[unremitting] injuries and usurpations, h.LL HAVING [among which
He has kept among us in times of peace standing armies [and ships
appears no solitary fact to contradict the uniform tenor oj the rest, but all
of
war]
without the consent of our legislatures.
haw 1 in direct objec): the establishment of an absolute tyranny over
He
has
affected to render the military independent of, emd superior
these states. To prove this, let facts be submitled to a candid world [for
to, the civil poweL
the truth of which we pledge a faith yet unsullied by falsehood J.
He has combined with others to subject us to a jurisdiction foreign
IIe has refused his assent to laws the most wh~lesome and necessary
to our constitutions and unacknowledged by our laws, giving his assent
for the public good.
to their acts of pretended legislation for quartering large bodies of
He has forbidden his governors to pass laws of immediate and
armed
troops among us; for protecting them by
, a mock trial from pun
pressing importance, unless suspended in their operation till his assent
ishment
for
any
murders
which
they
should
commit on the inhabi
should be obtained; and, when so suspended, he has utterly neglected
tants of these states; for cutting off our trade with ali parts of the
to attend to them.
world; for imposing taxes on us without Our consent; for depriving us
He has refused to pass other laws for the accommodation of large
IN MANY CASES of the benefits of trial by jury; for transporting us
districts of people, unless those people would relinquish the right of
beyond se~s to be tried for pretended offences; for abolishing the free
representation in the legislature, a right inestimable to them, and for
system of English laws in a neighboring province, establishing therein
midable to tyrants only.
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an arbitrary government, and enlarging its boundaries, so as to render
it at once an example and fit instrument for introducing the same
absolute rule into these COLONIES [states); for taking away our char
ters, abolishing our most valuable laws, and altering fundamentally
the forms of oue governments; for suspending our own legislatures, and
declaring themselves invested with power to legislate for us in all cases

arms among us, and to purchase that liberty of which he has deprived
them, by murdering the people on whom he also obtruded them: thus pay
ing off former c7·imes committed against the LIBERTIES of one people,
with c..,.imes which he urges them to commit against the LIVES of another.]
In every stage of these oppressions we have petitioned for redress
in the most humble terms: our repeated petitions have been answered
only by repeated injuries.
A prince whose character is thus marked hy every act which may
define a tyrant is unfit to be the ruler of a FREE people lwho mean to
be free. Futu.re ages will scarcely believe that the hardiness of one man
adventtired, within the short compass of twelve years only, to lay a foun
dation so broad and so undisguised for tyranny over a people fostered and
fixed in principles of freedom. 1
Kor have we been wanting in attentions to our British brethren. We
have warned them from time to time of attempts by their legislature
to extend AN UNW ARRANT ABLE [a] jurisdiction over US [these
our states). We have reminded them of the circumstances of our emi
gration and settlement here, [no one of which could warrant so strange
a pretension: that these were effected at the expense of our own hlood and
treasure, unassisted by the wealth or the strength of Great Britain: that
in constituting indeed our several forms of guvernment, we had adopted one
common king, thereby laying a foundation for perpet1.Ul1 league and amity
with them: /rut that submission to their parliament was no part of our con
stitution, nOT ever in idea, if history may be credited: and,] we HAVE
appealed to their native justice and magnanimity AND WE HAVE
CONJURED THE~f BY [as well as to] the lies of our common kin
dred to disavow these usurpations which \VOULD INEVITABLY
[were likely to] interrupt our connection and correspondence. They too
have been deaf to the voice of justice and of consanguinity. WE
MUST THEREFORE [and when occasions have been given them, by the
regular course of their laws, of removing from their councils the disturbers
of OUT harmuny, they have, by their free election, re-established them in
power. At this very time too, they are permitting their chief magistrate to
send over not only soldiers of our common blood, but Scotch and foreign
mercenaries to invade and destroy us. These facts have given the last stab
to agonizing affection, and manly spirit bids us to renounce forever these
unfeeling brethren. \.Ve must endeavor to forget our fanner love for them,
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whatsoever.
He has abdicated government here BY DECLARING US OUT
OF HIS PROTECTION, AND WAGING WAR AGAINST US
rwithdrawing his governors and declaring us {Jut of his allegiance and pm

tection].
He has plundered our seas, ravaged our coasts, burnt our towns, and
destroyed the lives of our·people.
He is at this time transporting large armies of foreign mercenaries to
complete the works of death, desolation and tyranny already begun
with circumstances of cruelty and perfidy SCARCELY PARAL
LELED IN THE MOST BARBAROUS AGES, AND TOTALLY
unworthy t.he head of a civili7.ed nation .
He has constrained our feHow citizens taken captive on the high
seas, to bear arms against their country, to hecome the executioners
of their friends and brethren, or to fall themselves by their hands.
He has EXCITED DOME...STIC INSURRECTION AMONG US,
AND HAS endeavored to bring on the inhabitants of our frontiers, the
merciless Indian savages, whose known rule of warfare is an undistin
guished destruction of all ages, sexes and conditions [of existence].
(He has incited treasonable insurrections of our fellow citizens, with
the allurements of forfeitur? and confiscation of our property.
He has waged cruel watagainst human nature itself,},violating its most
sacred rights of life and lib~~ty in the persons of a distar!t· people who never
offended him, captivating and carrying them into slavery in another hemi
sphere, or to incur miserable death in their tra.nsportation hither. This
piratical warfare, the opprobrium af INFIDEL powers, is the warfare of
the CHRISTIAN king of Great Britain. Detennined to keep open a mar
ket where MEN should be bought and sold, he has prostituted his nega·
tive for suppressil1g every legislative attempt to prohibit or to restrain this
execrable commerce. And that this assemblage of horrors might want no
fact of distinguished die, he is now exciting those very peap Ie to rise in
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and hold them a.s we hold the rest of mankind, enemies in war, in peace
friends. We might have a free and a great people together; but a commu
nication of grandeur and of freedom, it seems, is below their dignity. Be
it so, since they will have it. The road to happiness and to glory is open
to us, too. We will tread it apart from them, and} acquiesce in the neces
sity which denounces our leternal ] separation AND HOLD THEM
AS \},/E HOLD THE REST OF MANKIND, r~NEMIES IN WAR,
IN PEACE FRlE)JDS!
We, therefore, the representa
IWe therefore the represent a 
of the United States of
tives
tives of the United States of
America
in General Congress
America in General Congress
as;;embled, do in the name, and assembled, appealing to the
supreme judge of the world for
by the authority of the good peo
ple of theRe [states reject and the rectitude of our intentions, do
renounce all allegiance and subjec in the name, and by the authority
tion t() the kings of Great Britain of the good people of these
and all others who may hereafter colonies, solemnly publish and
claim by, through or under them; declare, that these united colonies
we utterly di~solve all political con are, ami of right ought to be free
nection which may heretofore have and independent states; that they
subsisted between t.s and the people are absolved from all allegiance to
or parliament of Great Brita.in: the British crown and that all
and Jirllllbt we do assert and declare political connection between them
and the state of Great Britain is,
these colonies to be free and inde
pendent states,) and that as free and ought to be, totally dissolved;
and independent states, they have and that as free and independent
full power to levy war, conclude states, they have full power to
peace, contract alliances, establish levy war, conclude peace, contract
commerce, and to do all other alliances, establish commerce, and
to do all other acts and things
act~ and things which indepen
which independent states may of
dent states may of right do.
And for the support of this right do,
And for the support of this
declaration, we mutually pledge
lin thi8 clusing s~.ction, where additions and deletions have been lengthy. the edi
tors follow Jefferson's devict'. of printing his version in the left column, and the final
adupted text in the right column.
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each other our lives, our fortunes,
and our sacred honor.

declaration, with a flrm reliance
on the protection of divine provi
dence, we mutually pledge to each
other our lives, our fortunes, and
our sacred honor .
The Declaration thus signed on the 4th, on paper, was engrossed on
parchment, and signed again on the 2d of August.
[Some erroneous statements of the proceedings on the Declaration
of Independence having got before the public in later times, M.r.
Samuel A. Wells asked explanations of me, which are given in my let
ter to him of May 12, '19, before and now again referred to. I took
notes in my place while these things were going on, and at their close
wrote them out in form and with correctness, and from 1 to 7 of the
two preceding sheets, are the originals then written; as the two fol
lowing are of earlier debates on the Confederation, which I took in like
manner.]!
On Friday, July 12, the committee appointed to draw the articles of
Confederation reported them, and, on the 22d, the House resolved
themselves into a committee to take them into consideration. On the
30th and 31st of that month, and 1st of the ensuing, those articleR
were debated which determined the proportion, or quota, of money
which each state should furnish to the common treasury, and the
manner of voting in Congress. The first of these articles was expressed
in the original draught in these words. "Art. XI. All charges of war
and all other expenses that shall be incurred for the common defence,
or. general welfare, and allowed by the United States a!>sembled, shall
be defrayed out of a common treasury, which shall be supplied by
the several colonies in proportion to the number of inhabitants of
every age, sex, and quality, except Inuians not paying taxes, in each
colony, a true account of which, distingui!>hing the white inhabitants,
shalT be triennally taken and transmitted to the Assembly of the
United States."
Mr. Chase moved that the quotas should be flXed, not by the num
ber of inhabitants of every condition, but by that of the "white inhab
itants." He admitted that taxation should be always in proportion to
'III

lhi~

case, the remarks in hrdckets are Jefferson's.
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thc rights of the people , and of every citizell,
111at the judges of the 5upremc judicial court
should hold their off1c~s as long a~ they he
have themselves well; and that they should
have hono rable 5alaries ascertained wd es
ta.blishcd by standing L,ws.
XXX. In lhe government of this COIr.
monwcalth, the legislative department shall

71.
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nevc~ exercise the excCl:tive and judicial
powers, or either of them: the cxecutive
sh:tll never exercise tr.c legislative and
judicial powers, or either of them: the
judicial shall never exercise the legislative
"nd executive powe;s, or either of them: to
the end it !:lay be a government of laws
aorl r.ot of men.

Agreed to hy Congress

CONFEDERATION

NovcmocrT5,l7n;

111

ratified and in fo rce-, March 1, 1781

ed_ Messages and Papers, Vol. I, p. 9 ff .)
1776 , tl:at a COOl
Art. II. Each sta-_e rd;tins its sovereignty,

Massachusetts, 1783

(A. B. Hart, en. CommomlJcailh History of ll'fussachusetts, Vol. IV, p. 37-8)

(I'!60),219 .

OP

(Richardson,

THE QUOCK WALKER CASE

The. slat uS of slavery in Mas5acnusctt., was,
thr"u~~out the }{cvolutionary period, a matter
~f uncertainty. As early as l7iD-two yc.~:-s he 
fore LOTt! Man~fiek 's cecis:on in the to.mous
SO:llcrset C"dse, in lhe ca-,e 0: James v. Leclomrrt
the SUe>crio r Court of Massachusetts ruled that
the p i'l;nliff, a negro, was entitletl le his freedom
ul:uer the laws of the pro,incc and tJ:t ter:ns of
lh royal charter. In the W!J:SC of hi!; decision
in thc c.ase oi Winchendon ,'. Illltf;_ld, Chief
J t;stice Parsons said, "$everal nc;!:rocs b;>rn in
Ulis country of impo rted slaves clemanded thtir
freedom of Ihcir masters by suil at law, and oh 
lainec! it uy a judgement o[ court. The defence of
tbe l:laster was faintly made, for such was the
temper of the times, that a rcstll:";-,, rlis;;u ntenteti
slave was worth little ; aTid when his fredom
was obLlined in a course ,,[ legal poceed:n gs, the
:nasler was r.ot holrlen for his fLllu ~e support ii
he beGur.e poor. But in Ihe ftr,t action, involving
th~ ri~ht of t!le master, wh;ch carne ~)ejo:e :hc
Supre me Jucicial Court arter the Lo;tablishme:lt
of !he Cor.stitt.:lion, the judge; declared l~at by
virlue of the fir~1 article oj the DeciaraU:>n of
Rig~L', , lavery in tbis State was no more". This
was the ca~c of QUQck Walkcr v. N3thanicl Jcn
nison, li83. Jennison, indicterl for ass1lult on
Walker, ju~tilied his a ssault or. t!le ground that
Walker was his sbve. The Court, howev~r ,
speakbg th rnup.;h Chid ! u,tice CuslJing, ruled
thaI the ft",,l arCclc of the Dcc!J.rat;on of Righls
had aholish cd ,lavNY in Massachu'etL,. The case
was lIut repartcC, but in 1874 Cllief Justice Hor 
ace Gray read irol:] t.he odginal notebook of
Chief J lIstice Cushing, the following eIt~ar:t from
bis clecisioD. Sec, G. II . Muore, Noles on the lliJ 
tory of 51"OJ(ry in Al a,sachusrtu; M . S. Locke ,
A",;-SlilWry in America, /619-1808; J . c. Hu rd,
Thr. La.., of Freedom nnd of /:J o"doge, Vol. I,
p. 2fl.l 4, Va:. II, p. 28-30; W. O'Brien, "Did
Ih" J~nnison Caoe Outlaw Slavery ill Ma.:;s"d 
d""clls'" Willjam "wi Mary Quart!':"ly xvn

ARTICLES

....."

CUSIllNG, C. ]. As to the ductrine 0 f slav
ery and the righ: of Cbristiar.s to hnld Afri
l
cans in perpetual ~ervitude, and sell and trcat
/,
thCIl! as we do our horses a:1d cattle, that
(il is trlle ) has heen hcretofo~e countenanced
by the Province Laws formerly, but nowhere
is it ex;ll"t~~sly enacted or established. it has
been a usage-a usage which look i~s origi;1
from the practice (of some of the European
nations , and the regulations of Rrili~h gov
ernment respecting tne then Colonics, ior the
benc5.t of trade and wcalth. But w~atever
ser.timents have fonnerly prevailed in this
;>articular or slicl :n upon us i)y Lhe example
of others, a different idea has taken place
with the people of America, more f avurab:e
to the natural rights of mankind, and to t!Jat
natural, in:tate clcsire of Li;"erty, which with
Heaven (without regard to ce:o:, complexion,
or shap!: of r.oses·feat ures) has inspired all
the human race . And upon this ground ou~
Constitution of Government, by which thc I
people of this Commonwealth havc solemnly
bound themselves, sets out witb dedar:ng ,
that all mell ae born free and equal-and
that every subject is entitled tu liberty , and
to have it guarded by the 12-ws, as well as life
and property-,LOo in short is totally re
pugnant to the idea of being born s!avc5.
This being the case, 1 think the idea of slav
ery is inconsisl.cn~ with our own conduct and
Constitutiun; and there can be ;10 such thing
as perpelual se:vitude of a rational crenture,
unlcss his liher:y is forfeited by some crimi·
mJ conduct or given up by personal consent
or contract
Ferdict Cui!!}' .

I'
i

Congress rc.olveti June 11,
mittee sheuld be Rppointcd to draw U;l articles
of confederation between the Colonics. A plan
proposed hy J olt n Dit:kin~"n formed the i:a5is
of the articles as proposed to Congress and,
after SO!ne debate and a few changes, adoptee,
Novemb"~ IS , l' i7. Repr=nlatives of tbe
St"tes 'ig:Jerl :hc Articles during- 1778 and 1779;
:'faryhnd alone refused to ratify tbe Articles
lIntil Congr('so had arrived at some satisiactory
so:ution of the land question. The debates on
the Articles, Jefferson '9 Notes on ~he De!:Jates,
and the Official Letter of Congress "cr.ompany
ing the A:iid~, can be found in Elliot 's De
bates (1861 e"':.) Vol. I, p. 69 if. The Articl~5 of
Confederation <on~titu~ed the first effort of
Americans to solve the problem 01 imperial
order, and should 3e studied in comparison with
the Albany PIa;) oi Union and the Constill.. tio:l.
On tue Articles of Confederation see, R . Froth
ingham, Rise of the Rtpublic of the United
Stales, ch. xii; C. Bancroft, History Author 's
]a;.t rev. Vol. V, ch. xiv; A. C. McLaughli:J,
Confeder!Jl;Oll and Co,lSl.ilution, ch. iii; G. T.
Curtis, Constilutiunal /listDrY of the United.
Slat.., Vol. L

Tu ALL TO WH O ~ these Presents sha;\ come,
we the undersigned Delcga:es of the St.ates
aEixec to our N:tmes send greetinF:. Whereas
tbe Dc:egatcs of tbe United States of
Amc~ic:\ in Co!:gre~s assembled did on the
r.tteentb da), of November i:l the Year of
C"Jr Lord Oae TI-. o~,tnd Seven Hundred and
Seventy seven, and in the Second Year of
the Ind~pe:tdi:nce of America agree to cer
tain articles of Confederation and perpetual
Union bctween tl:e States of Nev;hamp;;hire,
Mass,1chusetts-bay, Rhodcisland and Provi
dence Plantations, Connecticu~, New York,
Ncw Jersey, Pe nnsylvania, De!aware, Mary
land ,
Virginia,
Korth-Carolina,
South
Carolina and Georgia in the Words follow
ing, viz. "Articles 0 f Confederation and
perpetual Union bctween the states of New
hampshire, Massac:lUsetts-hy, RhodcisLand
and Pro\'icence Plantations, Connecticut,
New-York, New-Jers.ey, Pennsylvania, Dela
ware, :o.laryland , Virg:nia, North-Carolina,
SQutb-Carolina Jnd Ge o rgia.
Art. I. Tbe Stile of this codederacy shail
be "The "United SLa~e5 oj America ."

f.reedom and inde;~nccnce , and every Power,
Jurisdictioa and right , whi ch is not by this
confedera.tion express;y delegated to the
United States, in COI:grc" assem:"led.
A~t. Il 1. The said states hereby severally
enter into a [am leaguc of f ricnrlship with
each otr.cr, for their common def ence, the
security of their Liherties. ~"(: their mutual
a:lC general welfare , b :nding theJr.5c1ves to
a~si-,t each o~her, agJimt all force offered to,
or attacks made upon ~hem, or any of
th em, on accuun! of religion, SU\'c rc:ignty,
~rade, or <lny other pretence whatever .
Art. IV . Th e beLler to secure and [;erpctu
ale mutual friellLlship and intercoursc among
the peoplc of the differtnt stales in this
uninl" lhe free inhaoita!1t!:' or (,Kh of these
state$, pJupers , vagabonds and i!J!;lllves
from Justice excepted , shdi be ent itled tu all
privileges and immunities of free ci t izens in
tl:e several states; and the ?t!ople cf each
state shall have iree ingrr·.>s "r.d r~"ress to
and from any other slate, and shaH enjoy
therein ail the privileges of trade and com
merce, subject to the SE..lIlC (it:!ies , :mplJsi ·
tiuns and rest rictions a; th[: inh 'lb it;m t s
thereoi resl>ectively, provided ttat sue!:! re
striction shall no~ ext.end so f~r a~ ~o pre·
vent the removal of p roperty imported bto
any statr, to. any other state of wh ich the
Owner is an inh,1h:tant ; pro\'i<icd also that
no imposition, duties or res:riction shall
bc !aid by wy state , on the property oi the
united states, or either oj them.
If any Persun guilty or, or charged with
treason, fclony, or othcr high misdemeanor
in a..'y state, ~hall flee from Justice, a:lcl be
fowld in any of the uniteli sta.te3, he ~hall
upon demand of the Governur or executive
power, of the state frum which he t1eLl, be
delivered up and removed to the state hav
ing jurisdictio n of his offence.
Full faith and credit shall be given in each
of the,,, states to the record;, acts and
judicial proceedings of t he murts alld magis
tra ces of evcry other ~tate.
Art. V. For the more convenicnt ma:tage
ment oi the general interests of Ihe unitd
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4. The supreme Exenltive authority of the
Lni led States to be ycsted in a Governor,
tll be l'I"cled to serve during good behaviour
- His election to be made lJy Electors chosen
by c1cTtors chosen by the people in the Ele c
tion lJio t riets aforesaid; or by electors chosen
for that purpose by tht;< re;pective Legisla 
tur~s-]lrovided :hrtt if an election be not
made within a limited time, the President
of the Sellate shall be the Governor. The
Govemcr to have a negative upoa all laws
about t(1 be passed-and the execution of
all laws pas~ed-to bl: the Commander-in
Cbid of the blill and na v;;1 forces and of
th e militia of the United S12.tes-to h2.ve the
entire direction of war when authorized or
hegun-to have, with the ad\'ice and ap
{lToila t ion of the Senate, the j)Vwer of makin~
all trc:lties-to ha "e thr. appointment of tbc
heads or chief officers of the dcpntmcnts of
f1!l ,ll1ce, war, and foreign affairs-to bave the
nomination oi all other offJct;<rs ('lmbassadors
to foreign natiom included) sulojecl to the
.1pprol"1. tiun or rejcction 0 f the Senate-
10 havc thr. power of pardoning all offe.nces
hilt treason . which hc shall not. paction with
ou: the approbation of the. Senatc.
5. Oil l l,~ dC3th, re.i ig",,(ion, or rerr.oval of
the Governor, h is authorities t(, be exercised
by lh~ Pre"idcnl of the Senate (until a suc
ccssor be appointed).
6. The Senatc to have the sole pow~r of
dcd;!rin;; war--{he powcr of advising and
approv :ng ;dl trr.:nies-the power of approv
ing or reject ing all appointments of omce~s
except the heads or (hids of Ihe dep:lr:ments
of fln ~ nce, war, alld foreign affairs.
7. The stlpreme judicial authority of the
united States to be vested in twelve j udgcs,
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Messages

Fllllllw;nl; Ih" recommendation of the Annapolis
Convention, C(1ngrc~!'. arloptrd, February 2 I,
OR7. " ,,·,;,o llilion that "it is expedient that on

the ~e collt! ~Ionda)' in 'M ay next a Convention
uf ddC].,"ll", wl,o shall have heen appointe.t (,y
the ;evcral ~tatc; lJe held at Philadelphia for
the .ole and express purpo~ of revising the
Art irles of Coniedt'".r:ltion," A quo':'lJm 1

hOY.'f:Vt"TI

din nrlt ",semhle at Pl:iladrtphia unlil May 2'>,
when the connntion p~occcded to orp;anize.
The tuuvcntioll continued it~ wo:k throughout
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to hold their offices during good behavior,
adcquate and pcrmall~nl salaries. T:us
court to have original jurisriictinn in all
causes of capture, and an appellate jurisdic
t ion (from the courts oj the ,evcral States)
in all causes in which the reVellUp.s of the
G~!leral Government nr the citizens of for
eign nations are concetncd .
8. The Legislature of the Unit.ed States to
have power to in:;(itule courts in each State
i or the determination of all caUEcs oi cap
ture and of all matters relating to their
revenues, or in wrich the citizens of f areign
nations arc concernr.d.
9. The Goverr.or, Senators, and all officers
of the l;niled Slates to be liable to impeach
ment for mal and corrupt conduct, and upon
conviction to be removed f rom offICI:, a:ld
clisqualif'cd for· holdinK <!ny place of trust
or profit. All impeachmenLs to be tried by a
court, to consist of the jud!(es of the Surreme
Court, chief or senior judg~ of the Superior
Court of I~w of each SUite-provided that
such jlldge hold his place during good be
havior and l:ave a perm:mc;,\( salary.
10. All iJ.w5 of the particular States con
trary to the Constitution or laws of the
Cnited States to be utterly void . And the
better to prevc:1t such bws being pa5seti the
Governllr or Presider.t of each State shall
be appointed by thc General GO\'ernment,
a"lI sh:dl have a n~gative upon the laws about
to be pas,ed in the State of which he is
GO\:ernor or President.
1 L Xo State to have any forces, land or
naval-and the militia of all t he States to
lJc under the sole "Ill! cxrlusive c:ircctiun of
the United States, the officers
wbich to
be appoillt~d ane! ~omrnissioneo hy them .

five Years, and been seven Years a Citizen
o:ganilction of the r.cw go\'cr!1mcnt under the
of the United State,. and wbo shall not , wh en
Ccr.!;titutioD. The tcsobt;tHls of C():1gre,,-~, Ule
Debates and Procecdings of the Convention,
elected, UI: all Inhabitant of that Stale in
the ra tiflcations 01 the ~eve:al States, and re
which be shall he chosen.
lated material can be found in Document< 1/.
Representatives and direct Taxes sball be
IUltrati". 01 the Formation 0./ Il:e Union oj /h.
apportioned amolig the several States which
Amorica" Stales, cd. by C. C. Tan>ill. The
may be included wi thin this Union, accord
literature on the Cnnstitutiu:1 is voluminous.
ing to their respective ~u!\1bers, which shaH
Thc c1A"ic "naly,is is lr.e F.daali5t, written by
he determined lJy udding to the whole Nlllll 
Madison, Hamilton ana Jay. Almost equally
ber of free Persons , including thosc bound
valuablc is Judge Stocy ', Cc",,,,,,,f(;ries on the
to Service for a Term of Years, and exclud
Con.,rti!.utio't, 2 \"ols. More rC(ClJt. account~ art::
C. Warrtn, Ti,. Unkirr8 oj the Con s/;IIItian;
ing Indians not taxed, three fifths of all o!her
A. C. ~lcLaughlin, Co ..feduation and Constitu
Persons, Tile actual Enumerat ion shall be
tion; M . Facran<!, Faillas of th. Constitll/ion;
made within three Years after the first Meet
M. Farrand, Framing of th, Cr."'~ltit"tilJ"; C. A.
ing nf the Congress of thr. United States,
Ikard, EC(fNomic lntuprddtion vi the Consti:u·
and within every subsequent Term of len
li"n. Tho 5truggle over ratification can be fol·
Years, in such Manner <'-5 they shall by Law
lowed in J. Elliot's Dr.lJ~t'5 in tke Scvaal Statt
direct. The Nllmber of Represcn t ati\'es shall
Conll,ntion.l, etL 5 Vols. ; .. od 0. G. Libby,
not exceed one for every thirty Thous'.n,l,
C;<o;rap/:.icrU Dis/ribuHun 01 the Vote on Ihe
but c:!ch Sta te shall have at Least one
F,d..cl Con"en:ivr.; J. B. McMaster and
F. D. Stone, I'.""syii:a"i~ and Ihr Frdufli Con
Representative; a nd until such enullle::atiofl
stitution; S. B. Harding, C"n'.r.s: Ot'., Ratifica
shall be made , the St<!te of New HaJl1ps~irc
tien in. Massflcl",,.,Us; C. ~. Mlner, Ratification
shall bc ent itled to chuse th~ee , M a ssachu·
aj the Federal Constitlltion ,~)' the Stat' 0/
setts eight, Rhode-Island and Providence
New YrJrk; L. 1. Tr<llholme, RatifiClltion of
Plantatiuns one, Connecticu t five, New-York
til! Federal Con,Wu:,;r,n i" N{)r:;' Caro/i"",
six, r-;ew Jersey four , Pennsylvania r.ight,
B. C. Steiner, /.fr;rylar.d'l Iidopl·;on of II..
Delawar" one, ~Iarylilnd six, Virgini:! ten,
Federal Cor.llilll!.io1l; F. G. n~te" nhode Is
~orth Carolina five, South CHrolin:i f,ve , :!Ilel
Land amI tht Uni"n; l:f. G . Grigsh)', His!."r),
of Ii" Virginia F,du(li Co,wention of 1788, Georgia Lhree.
2 Vol, On the amendments, see C. Rcrgcaud,
Whcn vacancieE happen in thr. Represen ta
Adoption (I.,d A'" endmell I· of Constitutions.
tion froOl ,lny State, the Execulive AUlhority
thereof shall issue Writs of Elt!ctiofl to f.ll
WE THF. l'wPLE of the United States, in
sud: Vacancies .
Order to form a mo~e perf eet UnIon, es
The Housc of Rc?resentltives shall rhusc
tablish Justicc, insure dorr.estic TranQuility ,
their Speaker and other Officers; anrl sr.dl
rro....; de for the common dd;,nce, pro:notc
have the sule P:lwcr of Impeachment.
the genera! Welfare, a:ld secure lhe Bless
Sec. 3. The Sena.(e of the l:ni t ed Stales shall
ings of Liberty to ourselves and our Postcr
be comno.~cd of two Senators f ro l1l each
ity, do ordain and e;;tablish t~js Constitu
Slate. chusen lJy t he LeF(islal ure thereof, for
lion for the united States of America.
six Years: and each Senator shall hiwe (Jilt!
ART . I
Vote.
OF THE U~ITED STATES
Immediately a i ter they shall be as~ emble l l
Sec. 1. All le~islative Powers herein granted
; . shall he vestee! in a Congress of tbe United in Consequcnce of the flr"t Election, they
and Papers, Vol. I, p. 21 ff.)
shall be divided as equally a5 may be into
Statcs, which shall wnsist of a Senate and
the summer of 1787 and on September IS
three Classes. The Scats of the s.~nators of
House nf Representatives.
3!';reed to the Constitution as reported hor.1 the
the first Class shall be vacatcd at the Expira
Sec.
2.
The
House
of
Representatives
shall
Committee on Style. On the 17th September the
tion of the second Year , of th" second Clas s
be composed of :\lemhers chusen every sec
COll,tilutioD was signed, and su bmitted to Con
at the E~lIiration of the fourth Year, and
ond Year by the People of the several States,
((reos. By resolution of September n, Congrel;s
of the third CI<l.ss Rt the Expiration of the
submitted the Constitution to the States. lly
and the Electors in each StHe shall have tht!
sixth Ye,H, so th<'-t one t.hird may be chosen
June 21, 178A, nine S:atcs had ratified the Con
QualifIcations requisite for Electors of the
sti:ution; Rhod" hl" nd, th~ I"t of the thirteen
every secolld Year; and if Vilcanci~s hap
mos: numerous B ranch of the State Legisla
States to ra.tify, Acll"d ~n :.1"y 29, 1790. Con
pen ':ly Resignation, or otherwi,r, lbric:g the
ture.
grcsi by resolutioll cf Septcmber 13, 1788, fixed
Recl:~s ()f the Legisla ture o f any State, the
No Person s!lall be a Rcp:eselltative who
the date for the election of a Pre~ident and tht.
Exe~utive thereof J:.uy make le,r.po , ;.ory Ap
shall not k.vc attained to :he Age of twenty
\I~th
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pointmcnts unt il the next Meet ing of the
Legislature, wllich shall then lilt such Vacar.
cjes .

~o Per~oll sh.ll b" a SenJ.tor who shan
not have atlail: ~ d to lhe A~e of thirty Years,
and been nine Years a Citi7-cns of the United
Sta t es, and who shall 110t, when elected, be
an Iuhabitar.t of that State for which he
shall be ChOS(,D.
The Vice President of the United States
shall be President of the Sen~le, but shall
have r.o Vote, unless they be equally divided_
The Senate ~~all chusc their other Officers,
and also a l'r~sident pro tempore, in the
Absence of the Vice President, or when he
shall ~xercise the Office of President of the
United State~..
.
The Senate shall ha vc t he sole Power to
try all IDpeachments. When sitting for that
I' urpose, they sha ll be on Oath or Affirma
lion. When ,he Pre,iMnl of the Uni ted States
is tried , t he Chief Justice shall preside : A:1d
no Person shall be convictCll without the
Con currcnce of two thirds uf the !>fembers
present.
J udgrnent in Cases of Inpcachment shU
riot cxtcnr: furlhe ~ than to removal [rom
Office, anri di, q u:\l iflcation lO hold and enjoy
any Office of honor , Tn lst or Profit under
the 1Jnited Stales ; hut the Pc.rty convicted
shaH neverthele'ss be ii"hle and suilject te.
Indictment, Tri:!l, Judgmenl and Punishment,
acco:ding to Law.
Sec. 4. The Times, Ph. ces and Manner of
holdin;; Elec~iuns for Senator~ and Repre
seatativts, shaH be prescribed in each St;,te
by the Legislature thereof; bl:t the Congress
may at any time by Law make or alkr such
Regulations, except as to the P laces of chus
ing Senators.
The Congress shall assemble at least once
in every Year, a:Jd such Meeting shall be on
the first Monday in December, u:1less they
shall by Law appoint a different Day.
Sec. S. Each House shall be the Judge of the
Elections, Rdurns and Qualifications of it~
own Memhers, and a illajority of e<lch shaH
cOrlstitutc a Quorum to do Business; but a
sr.laller Number may adjourn from day to
day, ar.d may be authorized to compel the
Attendance o[ :1hs~nt Members, in such
Manner, and ullJer such l' cnalLi es as each
House :11ay p~ovicc.
Each Hou~e 1!1:l>' deterr.li:,,, the R"Jle s of
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its Proceeding" puni5h its Memhers for dis·
orderly Behaviour, and, with t!le Concu,rence
of lWo t hir d ~, expel a Member.
Ea{h House shall keep a Journal of its
Proceeding~ , and from time to time nublish
the same, excepting such Pans a, l~ay in
their Judgment require Secre cy ; F. nd tlw
Yeas ;l:td Nays of the Members of ei~her
House on any quest ion shall, at the D esire
of one fifth of tbose Present, be entc:-ed on
the Jot:maI.
~either House, duri:-ag the Session o[ Con
gress, shall, without the Consent of the otber,
adjourn for more than three dJ Ys, nor to
any other Place than that in v.-hich the tv.-o
Houses shall be 5it ting_
Sec. 6. The Senators and Rep;esentatives
sball receive a Compensation for their Serv
ices, to be ascertair,ed by Law, and paid uut
of the Tr('11sury of the Gnited Sta.~es . They
s:lall in all Cases, except Treason, felony flnd
Breach of the I'eacc, !.Ie privilcgl'd from Ar
rest during their Attendance at the Session
of d;eir respective Hou5e5, and in going tu
and returning from the same; and for any
Speech or Dehate in either Home , they shall
not be quest ionco ill any other Ph,,·c.
No Senator or Representat ive ;;ha!l , dur
ing the TiDe for which he W~ elected, be
ap;x>inted to any civil DEice under the Au
thority of the United States which shall have
heen created, or the Emolument s whereof
shu!! have been en:reascd during Sl:ch time:
and no Person holding any Oflke under the
United States, shall be a ),.fember of either
House dl:ring his Continuance in OiEce.
Sec. 7. All Bills for raising Revenue shi!ll
origin;>tc in the IIo'.lse of Representatives;
but the Scnc.te may propose or concur with
Amemlmellts as on other Bills.
Every Bill which shall have passed the
House of Representatives a:1d tl:e Senate,
shall, before it become a Law, be presented
to the President of the United States; II
he approve he shall sign it , but if not he
shall return it, with his Objectiolls to th~t
IIouse in which it shall have originated, who
shall enter tbe Objectiom a! large on their
] u\J~nal, and proceed to reconsider it . If after
such Reconsideration two thi res of that
House shall agree t.o pas.~ the Rill, it sbll be
sel:t , together witb the Objccti :ms, to ~he
ot her House, by which it shall likewise be
rl'c o nsiden~d , and if approved by :wo tbirds
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of that House , it shall become a Law. ilu:'
in all such Cases the Vlll~ 5 of hoth Houses
shall be determined by yeas and ~ays, and
the Names of the Persons vOli:11l for and
against the fIill s!ull be e:1lered on tbe
Journal of each Hoo.;se respe::tively. If :lIIy
DiU shall not he returned by the President
within ten Days (Sundays excepted) after
it shall have been prcsentc:] to him , the Sa me
shall be a Law, in likt Map-ncr as if he hlC
signed it, unl~ss the Congres;, by their Ad
jou;nment prevent its Return, in which Case
it shall not be a J~1W.
Every Order , Resolutiun, or Vote to which
the CO:Jcurre:lce oi the Senate and House
of Representatives may be necessary (except
on a qu~!;tion of Adjot:r:1ffient) shall be pre
sented to the PresiJeIlt of the United States;
and before the Same shall take Effect, shall
be approved ':ly him , or being d:sapproved
by him, shalt be repasse:l by two thirds of
the Senate and House of Re?resentatives,
according to the }{ules and Limitations pre
scribed in the Case of a Bill.
Sec. 8. The CC:1gress sh:::ll have Power To
lay and collect Taxes, Duties, I!11posts and
Excises, to pay the Debts and provide for
the common De~el1 c e and ge::eral Welfare
of the United States; but ali DUlies, Im
pcsu; and Excises shall be uniiorm through
out the U:1ited States;
To borrow Money on ~he credit of the
United Sta~es;
To regulate Conmer ~ e with fo:eign Na
tions, and among the several Slates, and
with th~ Indian Tribes;
To cstablisb an uniform Rule of Natu;
alization, ane uniform Laws 0:1 the subject
of Bankn:;Jtcies t!lroughout tbe United
States;
To coin Money , regdate the Value thereof,
and of foreign Coin , and fix the Standard of
Weights and Measures:
To provide for the Punishment of counter
feiting the Se.curities and current Coin of
the United Std~s;
To establish Post Offices and post Roads;
To proIl1ute the Progress of Sci ence and
uscful Arts, by securing lor limited Times
t~ Autho~$ and 1m'e:ltors tl:e exclusive Right
to their resperlive Writings and Di~coveries;
To cU:1,titute Trihunals inferior to t.he
supreme Court;
To define and pnis3 Pirac ies and Felonies
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committed on the high Seas, and Offences
against the Law of Nations;
To dec!arc War, grant Ll,Ucrs of l\larqu~
and Repris~L and make Rules conccr:li:-tg
Captures on L3nd and Waler;
To raise and support Armies, but :10 Ap
propriation of ~oney to that ese sh:lll be
for a longer Term than two Years:
To provide <!ncl m:!inta in a N a vy;
To r.1ai<.e Rules for th e Government am I
R egulation of the land and naval f o rces;
To provide for c;].lIing forth t he Militia
to execute the Laws of t.he U:1iu:l, 5uppres,
Insurrections "nd repel Invasions ;
To provide for organizing. :nming, and
dscipli:-ti:1g, the Militia, and for governillg
such Part of them JS may be employed in
the Service (If the United States, rese rv inf(
to the States respeclively, the Appointment
of the Officers, anu the Authority of I rain 
ing .the ~l i liti2 acccn..ling to the discipline
prescribed by Congress ;
To excrlise exclasive Lt'gi~lation in all
Cases waatsoevcr, over such Dist rict (not
exceeding ten Miles square) as may, by Ces
sion of particular States, and tl:e Accep tance'
of Congress, llecu:nc the Scat 0: the Govern
ment of the United States, and to e x:ercise
like Authority uver all Places purcha sed by
t~e COIISe:1t of the Lcgislat ure of the Stale
in which the Same shall be, fo: lhe F. ~e((ion
}-orts, Magazi:Jcs, Arsenals , dock· Yards,
a nd other needful Buildings ;- Al1d
To make all Law s which shall b{; neccs
sary an,1 proper for carrying into Execution
the f(.regoing Pcwers, and all other Pewers
vested by this Constitution in t.he Gov!Orn
r.1ent of the Gnited States, or in ar:y Dcpart
r:1cnt or Officer thereof.
Sec. 9. The IVfigration or Importation of
such Persons as any of the States now exist
ing shall think proper to admit, shall !'lot
be pr03illiterl by the Congress prior to the
Year one thousand eight hundred and eight,
but a Tax or duty may be il11po ~ d 011 suc.h
Importat ion, not exceeding ten dolla rs f DC
each P"rsor•.
The Privilege of the Writ oi Habeas
Corpus shall nol be 3uspcndcd, unless when
in Cases of Rebellion or Invasio:l the pu blic
S2Jety may requir e it.
Ko Bill of Attai:1der or ex PG S~ factll L'lW
shall be p2sscd.
No Capitalion, or o~_ her d irect, Tax shall
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~e laid, u:tlc!IS in Proportion to the C e:ls us

a r Enumeration !lcrcirl bdore dirccted to he
tak~n.

No

Tax or Duty shall be laid on Articles

exp<J rted from any State.

No Preference shall be givc:l by any
Regulation of Commerce or Revenue to the
rons of one State over thosc of another:
ncr shall Vessels bound to, or from, one
St olr, lJe Obliged to cllter, clear, o~ pay
Duties in another.
./1;0 ~f(lllty shall hp. drawn irom thc Treas·
!lry, but in Consrquence of Appropriations
made by Law; ,tad a regular Statement and
Accour!t of tr.e Receipts a:ld Expcnditur~s
Df all public Mon cy shall be published f rorr.
time to tIme,
;\0 Title of :-,rollility shall he graltted by
tbe Up-ited St,lles : And no Per son holding
any OfTlcc: of ProfIt or Trust under them,
sbaE, wit ~uut the Consent cf the Cungrc55,
aCCf:pt oi 'm)' prcscht, Ernolu:nent, Office,
or Title, of any kind whatever, f rom any
King, Prince ur foreign State.
Se~. 10. Nu State shall enter into any Trcaty,
;\Ilian c ~, or Cunfcderatinn; grant Letters of
Muque a:1d Reprisal; coir: Money; emit
llills of Crnlit; nlake any Thing but gold
and silver Coin a Tender in Paymcnt of
Debts; pa5S any Hill of Attainde r, ex j):)st
bcto Law, or La'''' imp:lirir.~ the Obligation
oi Contracts, or geant any Title of Nohility .
)';0 State shall , without the Cunsent of the
Congn~", lay any Imposts or Duties on
Imports or E:l'jJorL~, ex cept what may l:e
absolutely ne,'essary for exccutir.g it's b
spert:on Laws: ~:ld the ne t Prod uce uf all
])ut;~s an,l l l!ilJusts, laid by :I:1Y State on
Impurl, or Ex[;orts , snail be for the Use
of the Treasu ry of the U!lited States; and
all such l a ws shall Oc subject to the Revision
and COlltroul of t.he Congres:;,
No State shilll, wi thout the Conser.t of
Congress, by any Duty of Tonna~c , keep
Troops, or Ships of War in time of Peace,
cnler into any Agreement or Compact with
anot.her State, 0; wit.h a foreign Power , or
eug;I!;C ill War, un \cs~ actually inva.ded, or
in such imminont Danger a.~ will not admit
oj del,ty.
A?T . II
:;~c

I. The ~xeC\;t: \'e 1'o;;'<': r ~hall be vestee
i11 a President of t~e Cnited States of
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Ame rica. He shall hold his OlTlce during thc
public ~linisters and Consuls, Judges of tr.c
be the same throughout the Lnited States,
Tr.rm o f four Yea:s, and, together with the
supreme Cuurt, and all other Officers of lh~
:;..(0 P e:so n except a natural born Cilizen,
Vice Presidcllt, chosen for the same Tenn,
united States, whase A?poi[l ~ment~ are n ot
or a Citil,en of tbe United Stales, at the
he elected, as follows
time of t he Adoption of this Constitution, her ein otherwise provided for, and which shall
Each State shall ap;>oint, in such Manner
he established by La w: but the Coagrcss may
sr.all be eligible to the Office of President ;
.!
as the Lcgisl;;ture ~hcreof may direct, a
neilher sball any Person be el~ilJle to that by Law vcst the Appointment of such inferior
Number of Elertors , cq:Jal to the whole
Officers, as they think propcr, in the P res i
Office who s3,dl not have ;;tta~ned t o the
Number of Sena:ors and R~prcsentatives to
clent a lone, in the Courts of L aw, or in the
Age of thirty five Years, ane been fO:lrteen
which the State may be entitled in the Con- .,
Years a Resider.t within the Ur.ited States . Heads of Departments,
gress: but no Senator or R ~ p~csentative, o r ,
The President snail have Power to rlll up
In C:tse of the Rcrr.oval of the Presic.ent
Person holding an OffICe uf Trust ar l'r9fi.t
irom Off. ce, or of his Death, Resignatioa• all Vacancies that may n~rrel! during t he
under tbe 17nited States, sh<tU be appoin ted
Recess of the Senate, by granting Commis
or bahility to discharge t he PUWlTS and
In Elector.
sions which shall expire at the End or their
Dulies of the said Office, th~ Same shall
The Electors shall meet it: their respective
next Session.
devolve 0:1 the Vice President, ard the Con
States, and vote by Ua llot for two Persons,
Sec. 3, He shall from time to time give to
gress \':lay by Law provide for the Case of
whom one at least sh311 not be an In
the Congress Infornlation of the St a te (If
Removal, Death, Resignation or bab ility,
habitant of the sam e Stale wit h themselves.
~he Union, aml reco:1HTH'nd to cheir Con
both oj the Presid~nt and Vice I'rtsidcnt,
And they shall make a List
all th~ Per·
sideration slIch Measures as hr. shall judge
dedari ng wha t Officer shaU then act as
sons voted for, and of the Kum bcr of Vote,
rlecessa ry and expedif'n t; he may, on er-traor
Presidenl, and s'.lch Officer shall act accord·
f or each; which List th ~y shall sign and
dinary Occasions, conven e ~ol h Houses , 'or
ingly, until the Disability be remuved, or II
I
certify, and transmit sealed to the Seat of
either of them, and in Ca se oi Disagreement
President shall be elected.
i
the Government of the United States, di
i
betwecn them, with Respect to the Time of
The Pr~sident sh21l, :It statee Tirr.es, re
rected to the President of the Senate. The
Adjournment, he ;nay adjourn them to such
ceive for hb Serv ices, a Compensation, which
President of the Sen;.tc shall, in the Presencc
Time as he shall tbink proper; he shall
shall neitber be encreased nor diminished
of t.he Senate and BlIlIse of R cprcscntati\'cs,
receivc Ambassadors and other puh;ic II'\ini, 
dur!n!?; the Period for which h shall have
open aU thl' Cer:..ificates, and ~he Votes shall , '. lJeen elect ed , and he shall not receive within
lers ; he shall take Clre t hat the Laws be
then be counted. The Per50r. ha~'ing the
faithfully executed, and shall Commission
that Period 2.ny other Emolument fro:n the
greatest Number of Votes shall be the Presi ··r
all the Ofiicers of the U:litec Slates.
l:oited States, or any of tr.em.
.of
dent, if such I\DlllDcr Oe a Majority of the
Sec. 4. The Presitknt, Vice Pr ~si (krlt and ali
llcfore he enter on the Execut.ion 0: his
wbole Number of Electors appointed; and i f .
Office, he shall take the following Oath or civil Offic ers of the Cnited Slates, s~all be
the!'e he more than one who hJ. ve such . i
remc~'cd from Office on lm peachme:lt for.
Af:i.rma:io01 :-"J do solemnly swear ( or af 
Majority, and have ao equal :;..(umbcr of
and Conviction uf, Treason, llribery , or other
f.r:n) (h"t I wiil fa ithfully execute the Oi
Votes, tben the Ho~~e of Rcprc.1'oCn tati v es
fcc of Presideut cf the United States, and high Crimes and ~fisdr.mcanors.
shall im:nedia!.c1y 6use by Ballot one of
will to the he"t of my Ability , preserve,
ART . nr
them ior Presi c cnt; and if no person have
protect a:1d defend the Conslilutio:l of :.he
a IIIajority, then from tl:e fIve higbc,t on
Sec. I. The. judicial Power of IllC United
IT:lited St a les."
the List the said House 5!lall in like Manner
Statc;, shall be vested in one supreme Court,
Se~, 2. The President shall be Corr.mander
chusc the Prp.sid enl. Ilut in chusing the
and in such inf crior Courts as the Congress
in Chief oj the Army and Navy of the
President, the Votes
be laken by Stales,
may from time to time ordain and establish .
United States, and of the Militia of the
the Representa lion from each Stale having
The Judges, both of the supreme and inferior
scveral States, when ' called in~o tbe actual
or.e Vute ; A quoru:n for tbis Purpose ,hall
Courts, shall hold thir OffiCeS during gUOG
Service of ~he Unitcd States; he may require
consist of a ~1cmber or Members from two
Hehaviollr, and shall, at s tated Times , re
the Opinion, in writi:1g, of tne prlnci~al Of
thirds of the State.s, and a Majority of all
c~ive for their Services, II Compensation.
ficer in each of the executi\'c Departments,
the States shil ll be neccssary to a Choice,
which shall not he diminished during their
upon any Subject relating to the Duties of
In every Case, af t er the Choice of the
Continuance in Office.
their rt'speclive Offices, and he shall have
President, the Person having the g,e.ttest
Sec, Z. The judicial Power shall extend to
Power to !?;ranl Rep:ieves and l'ardo;)s for
~umber of Votes of the Ele c~o rs shall he tbe
a!l Cases, in Law and Equity, arising under
Offences against the United States, except
Vice Presider.l. But if th ere should remain
this Constitutiun, the Laws of the Lnitl'd
in Cases of Impcachmcnt.
two or more who have equal Votes, the
State~, and Treaties made, or which shali
He shall have Power , by ami with the
Senate shall chuse iron tbem "tIy Ballot the
he made, under their Authority ;-to all Cases
Advice and Consent of the Y.:nate, to m2.ke
Vice Presider.t.
affecting Ambassadors, other public Ministers
Treat:es, provided two thirds of the Senaturs
The Congre~s m2y determine tbe Tin:e of
and Cor.suls ;-t:l all Cases of admiralty and
p~esent ccncur; and he shall nominate, and
ch:J~illg tile Electors, and the Day on which
hy and with the Advice a nd Conse:1t oi th e rnaritime Jurisdiction ;-to Controver,i~s to
they shall give their Votes ; which Day shall
whi ch the Unitcd States sl:all be a Party;-
Senate, shall llppoint Amba5"adors, uther

I
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0:
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to Controversies between two or more States;
- between a State and Citi7.ells of another
St;"! te ;·-bctwecn Ctir.c:1s of different States,
-between Citizens of the Same State claim·
ing L1nds under Gr;,:1ts of d ifferent St«tes,
and between a State , or the Citizens thereof,
and foreign St::t('s, Citizens or SUbjects.
In all Case~ afiecling Ambass.1doTs, other
public Ministers and Consuls, and those in
which a State shall be Party, the supreme
C"urt ,hall have original Jurisd ict ion. In all
the other Ca~c5 before mC:1tioned, the su
]He:ne Court sh~1I have appellate Jurisdic
tion, bOlh as to Law and FOIct, with suc~
Exceptions , and under weh Regulations as
the Congress shall n1:'.kc .
The Trial d ;'.11 Crimes, except in Cases
of Impeachmer.t, shall bl! by Jury; and such
Trial shall be held in the State where the
said Crimes sh~ll h<\vc been committed; \Jut
whcn not commi ttcd within any Stale, the
Tri.l shall oc at sl;ch Place o~ Places as the
Congress may hy Law have directed.
Sec. 3. Treason agninst tneCnited St~te5 ,
shall con~ist. o:Jly in levying War agai:Jst
them, or in adhcrin~ to th~ir Enemie,; , gi\·jng
them Aid and Com fo rt. "/Ii 0 Perscn ,ha I! he
uJnviderJ of Trea ~o :1 I:nl(;s, OPO the Testimon~'
of two Witnesses to the samp. overt Acl, or
on Confession in ope n COlat.
The Congress sh:-t.ll have Power to declare
tne P~m i sr.rr.ent of Treason, but [10 Attainder
of Treason shall 1Y0rk Corruption of Blood,
or Forfeit.~rf except during thc Life o~ tr.c
Persvn attainted.
All,. IV
Sec. 1. Full faith and Credit shall he givea
in each State to the l'ubEc Acts, Records,
and jlldicial pfl) ceeUin~s of ",ve~y other
St~tc. And t he Congress may by "ener'll
La w, prescribe the Ma.m;er in which such
Acts, Records and Precee:lings shall be
proved, and the Effect thereof.
Sec. 2. The Citizens of each State shall be
cnlitlcd to all Privilt1\l:s and Immur,ities of
Citizens in the several Stales.
A Penon charged in aay State witl: Trca
~on, ['clony, (lr uther Cr ime, who ~ h :lll nee
from Ju st ice, lnci he found :n another State,
sbll on Dem:lllcl (Of the executive Authority
,,; Ihe Stat e from whi ch he tled, be delivered
up. 10 he rem u"",1 to the Stale having h:ris
diction of the Critr.e.

THE
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No Person held to Service or La:x,ur in
one Sta te, under the Laws thereof. e..:capinr,
in:o anot:'er, shall , in Conseque nce cf ar.y
Law or Regulation therein, be dischafl(ed
from such Service or Labour, but sball be
dcliYcrcd up on Claim of the Paty : 0 WilO:tl
~uch S~rvice or Labour may be :lue.
S~C. 3. New States may be admittd by tbe
Congress into this Union; but no :,ew States
shall be formed or erected within lhe Juris
diction of any ot her State ; nor any State I;c
forme d by the Junction of two or more
St.ltes, or Parts of States, wit.hou! :he Con
sent of the Legislatures of ~h Slales con·
ce:ned as well as of the Congre5s.
T!l(, Cong:es5 sball have Power to dispose
of and make alJ needful Rul es and Regula
tions rrspc:cling the Territory or o!her I'rop
[Tty helonging to the t.;nited States; and
tlotl:ing in this Constitution shall he ~o con·
strued as to Prejudice J.ny Cl:!ims of the
United Slates, or of any particular State.
Sec. 4. The United States shall gu:!rantee to
every State in tbis Union a Republ ican Form
of Gove rnment, ' and shall protect C.1ch of
thcm against J nva~ion; anc! 0:1 Application
of the Legislature, or of the Execut ive (when
the L~ gj3lature cannot be convcned) against
domestic Violence.
ART.

I:

!1

l,

CONSTITUTION

entered into, before the Adoption of this
Constitution, shall be as valid again~t lh~
Cnited Stat.es under this Constitution, :15
under the Confederation.
This COl1stitution, anJ the Laws of the
Cnited Stales which shall be mude in Pursu·
anc.e thereof; iind all Treaties made, or which
shall bl! maJc, under the Allthurity of the
enited States, shall be the supreme Law of
the Land i and the Judges in every State shall
bE bound thereby, any Thing in the Cunstitu
Lion or Laws of any State to the Contrary
not withstanding.
The Senators an:! Representatives bef o:-e
mentioned, and the Membe:s of thl! several
State Lcgislaturf~, and all executive and
judicial Ofli cers, ~oth of the Lnited States
and of the several States, shall be bound
by DatI: or Aliirw;;tion , to support this Can·

New Hampshire

l
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ART. VI
All Debts contr~cterl an:! Engagements
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stitu:ion; bllt no religiu us Test shall e\'er be
required as a Qua li fication to any Offi ce or
puulic Trus t ullder the Cnited States.

VII

ART.

Tht~

Rat iflcation of the Conventions of
nine Stales, shall be sulTlci cnt for the Es
tabli shment of I his CC)Dstitution between the
St:l~es so r ;:!. tifyi:1~ the Same.
Done i:I Com'cntion by the t:nil:li:nous
Coment cf the States present the Seven
teenth Day of September in the Year of our
Lord one thousand sevcn hundred lind
Eighty sev en 311d of the Independence of
the United St.ales of America thc Twelfth.
In witn~s5 whereuf We have hereunt o scb·
scribed oc r :'Ij " rnes,

Go WASlIIl'iGTON-Prcsi<i'
and depcty from Virginia

GEO: RE.~:>

G~NSISG

Delaware

iI ··

..

TIlE

JOHN L ... t\GDON
{ NrCHOLAS GILMAX

BF.IJFORJ)

Jlln
JOR'" DICKINSON
{ RICHARD 13Asst:rr

NATHAI\IEL GORHAM
{ R t;Fus KING

].\CO:

..,

HKOOM

JAMES l\{cHI:: ... RY

V

The Congrt~ss, whenever two thirds of both
Houses shaH deem it necessary , shall propose
Amendments to this Constitution, or, on the
Applica~ion of the Legislatures of two thirds
() { the several States, ;;hall call a Convention
i{)r propusi:lg Amendments, which , in either
Case, shall be valid to all Inknts ar,d Pur·
P CSES, as Part of this Const. itution, when
ratilied by the Legislatures of th:ce fourths
of the severa l St ates, or by Convt!l'.t ions in
three fourths thereof, "-s the one or the other
:\lodc of RatifIcation may he proposed by tbe
Con~ress; Provided that no Am'~(ldme!lt
which may be made prior to tbe Year One
thousand eight hundrl!d and eight shall in
IIny Maaner affect the first and fuurth
Clausel; in tbe 1\inth Scction of the first
Article; and that no Sta.te, with<ll.;t its Con
senl, shall be deprived of it 's ec;uill Suffrage
in the Senate.
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Connecticut

l'iew York

New Jersey

W,t
{

SA:.!" JOH!'SON

Maryland

r ALEXANDER

H,UIIL

-rON

WIL: LlvrNCSTON
DAVin BREARLEY

r
I W"

Virginia

~ orth

Carolina

n

'1'1I014A5 IvIrnuN

South ClTolina

I

JIt.

BWUNT

Rl r. H c DOlln5

{

SPAIGHT

Hu

J

WILLlA~SON

RUTLEt>GE

CHARLES

, ROBT MURRIS

Pemylvania

JOH" 13LAIR
{ J,\:lIES M,\D ISON

J.

FRANKl.TN

JE!'II

DANL CARROLL

W"

PATERSO~l JOl'A: DAYTON

THO'

OF ST

FER

{

ROG!::/( SIlERMA!>I

1

D"...

.

l

COTES-

WORTH PI/>;CKNE'i

CHARLES PINCK/>;EY

GF.O. CLYMf.R
Tno' FITZSIMO:';S

PIERCE BUTLER

( J.WEO ING"RSOLL

I

J,\"orr:s

l Guvv

WILSON
l\IO:<RlS

Georgia

(WI!.LIAM FEW

l ARR

BALDWIN

-
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Articles in addition to, and Am endmt:nt of
the Constitution llf the C n it c,d States of
Arr.er ic:l, proposed by Cor.gre,s, and ratifIed
by the LCKislaturcs of tbe several States, pur·
suallt to the fIfth Art icle o i the original Con
stitution.
[Tllc first ten amendments .....ent into effect
November J, 1791.1
AilT.

I

Congress shall make no law respecting an
eSl:lblishment of religion, or p rohibiting the
free rxerci~e thereof; or abrhlging the free
dom of speech, or of tr.e pres,; or the righ t
of the people p e.1ce:lb ly to assemble , and to
petition the govemncnt for a redrcss of
grievances.
ART.

II

A well regulated ?vlilitia, be:ng necess3ry
to :he security of a free Stale, the right of
the pcol~le to keep and bear Arms, shall not
I;e infringc:l.
ART. III
No Soldier shall, in time oj peace be
quartered in allY house, without the consent
of the Uwnt:r, nor in time of war, bu: in a
manr.er t~ be prescrihe d by law .
ART.

IV

The rj~ht o~ the people 1.0 'Je secure in
tl:6r persons, houses, papers, and effects,
agai:Jst l.;nrea~onahle searches and seizures,
shall not l:e violakd, and no Warrants sh:lll
is.sue, In.:t upon probable cause, supported by
Q"th or 2fTlrma!ion , and particularly describ
ing the place to be sC<lrched: and t he persons
or thing, to be seized.
ART. V

No person shaH be held to answer ior a
r a [Ji~al, or otherwise infamous crime, unless

a prt:sclltment or ic:dictment of a Grand
Jury, c.\CCP~ in cases arising in the land or
n:\\·al for ces, or in th~. )'1ilitia, whm in actual
service in lime uf War or public d~nger;
nor shall any pcr~on he suhject for the s;J.me
ofience to be twice put in jeopardy of life
or liml,; !:or shall be con,pellcd in any crimi
n;d case to be a witness agai mt himself, nor
I::e ceprived of life, liher ty , Dr property, with
O!Jt due process of law; nor s.r.all private
pruperty be taken for pl:bli c use, without
j ust compen sat ;oll.

(III

HI!l TO RY
ART . VI

In all crimin :!1 prosecutiuns, the accused

shall enjoy the right toOl speedy and public
trial, by an impartial jury of the State and
di~triet wherein the crime shall have been

committed, which district shall have been
previously ascertained ~y law, and to be in
formed of the nalure :lntl cause of the ac
cusation; to be confronted with the witne.'ses
against him; La have compulsory proccss for
obtaining witnesses in his favor, and to h:lve
the Assistance of Counsel for his defence.

ART . VII
In Suits at conmo!) Jaw, where the value
in (ontroversy sball exceed twenty dollars,
the right of trial by jt;.rY shail be prcSt"rved,
and no fact tried by a jury, sha!l be ether
wise re-examined i:l any Court of the United
Slates, than according to the rules of the
common law.
ART .

VIn

EX(.essive bail shall not be required, nor
excessive fines imposed, nor cruel aud un
usual punishments infiiCleo.

A«T. IX
The enunJeratiun i:1 the Constitution, of
certain rights , shall not be construed to deny
or d:s;>arage others re~a ined by the people.
A;<T .

X

T!Je )lowers not delegated to the United
States hy the Consti~u:ion, nor pro~ibited
by it t:l the States, are rt!5erved to the States
respectively, or to the people.

AaT. Xl
Jar: . 8, 179!l
The Judicial p o wer of I h~ United S~ates
shdl not be co;)~trued to exter.d to :lny slli~
in law or equity, comcncm:ecl or prosecuted
against onp. of the United States by Citizens
of another State, or by CiLizens or Subjects
of any Foreign State.
ART.

XII

Sept. 25, 1804
The Elec tors ~hall mtoet in their respec
tive states, :mel vote by ballot for President
ilnu Vice-Preside nt, O;)C of whom , at le:lst,
shall not be a:l illhaiJita:Jt of (he ~~ml! state
with t hem ~e: Ves; they shall na:nc :n the ir
ballots the ptorson voted :or as President, and
in distinc t ballots the per~ol ~ voted for as

i; .
.

!!
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Vice-President, amI they sh all make distiTl( t
:ists of all persons voted for as President,
and of all persons voted for as Vice-Pr esi·
dent, and of the r:umbcr of vote; for each.
whi ch lists they shaH sign a:ld certify, and
tmn~mit scaled to the scat of the government
of the Lnited States, directed to the Presi
cknt of the Senate;-The President of t:1C
Smate shall, in the pr",senc~ of the Senate
and HOl1se of Representatives, open all the
te~tirlc2.tes and tbe votes shall then be
countec;-The person having the greatest
r.umber of votes for President, shall be the
j
President, if such number he a majority of
I . . the whole number of Electors appobted; and
if no person have such majority, then from
:1' the per,;ons having the highest numbers not
cJtcecCing three on the list of those voted for
+~
a.~ President, the House of Re?rescn~a~i yes
:: ( :. shall choose immediat.ely, by hallot, the Pres
,j : ident. But in ch005ing the President, the
3~i: votes shall ~c taken by states, the represen
tation from each state having one vote; a
}.
quorum for this purpose shall consist oi a
member or members from two-thirds of the
,.:! .' states, and a majority of all the states shall
:~~ :.. be necessary to a choice. And if the Ho;.,se oi
Representatives shall not choosc a Prcside:lt
'" .. :: whe:tever the rig:tl of choice shaH dc\·olvc
\Jpon them, before the four'.h da)' of March
.'~: l·
next foEowing, then the Vice-President sllall
';:1". act as PreSident, as !D the case of the death
::.' 1 or other constitu~ional disability of the Pres.,
ice:Jt.-The person ~aving the greatest num
ber 0: votes :lS Vice · P~esident , s~all he the
Vice·President, if such number be a majority
of th whole nurr.bcr of Ele:;tor5 appointed,
and if r.o pcrso;) h"ve a :najority, ther. from
the two hi~hest numbers on the lis!, the Sen
ate shall choose the Vice-President; a q"Jorunl
fur the purpose shall consist o f t wo·tbirds of
tb~ wbole number of Senators, and a majority
oi the whole Ilumh~r st-.:llI tJe n~cessary to a
cnoir.e. Hut no person constitutionally ineli
gible to the office of Presirlent shall be eligible
to that of Vicc-Presioent of the United States.

.Fr

q:;

d:··
.;1 ;.:

fJ .:.,:

X: ···:.

..
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ART. XIII
Dec. 13, }g65
Sec. I. Kei t her slavay nor involuntary se:vi
tune , except as a punishment for crime
whereof the pany sh:t\l have ho:r.n cluly (un·
victed , shall exist within the vnitec Stat!:s,
or any place £ubjcct to tl:ei r ju~i s, ljction.
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Sec. 2. Congress sh:!!l have power to eo foree
ltis article by appro;:niate legislation.
ART.

XIV

July 28, 1868
Sec. 1. AU persons horn or nat uralizecl in the
United States, and subject to the jurisdiction
thereof, are citi~ens of the United States and
oj the State wherein they reside. No State
shall make or enforce any law whi ch sha ll
abridge the privi lCf,es or immunities of citi
zrllS of the L1ni tecl Statp.s; nor shall any State
deprive any ]Jcrson of life, libcr~y , or propert y,
without clue precess of law ; nor dellY to any
persun within its jurisci:ctioll the N]Ual pro
tection of the laws.
Sec. 2. Rp.presentatives shall be apportioned
among the 5Cveral States accordinf( to their
respective numhers, (ounting the whole num 
ber of persons in each Sr.a~e, excluding Indians
not taxed. Bu t when the right t o vote a t any
election for the choke of elector;; for Prcsi
dellt and Vice Preside;)t of the United Stltes,
Reprcsentatives b Congress, the Executive
and Judicial officers of a State, or the mem
bers of the Legislature the~eoi, is denied to
any of t he male inhahitants 0 f such St a1.e.
being Iwcnty-<mc Ye3rs of ar;c, and citizens
of the L"n ite d Stat es, or in :lny way abridged,
except for par!.ic ipation in rebellioll: or other
crime, the basis oi reprcscnt..1tio:l therei:l shall
he reulll cd in the proportion which the num
ber 0: such male citizen~ sball bear to the
whole number oi rnalc citizens twenty-olle
years of age in such State.
Sec. 3 . No Ilerson shall he <! Scnato~ or Repre 
sentative in Con!(ress, or dector of President
and Vice President , or hold ~ny olll,e , civil
or military. under th e Cnilnl States, or t;nde r
any State, who, having pre"iousiy taken an
oath, as a member of Congre;;s, or ~s an officer
of the United States, or as a member of any
State Icgi5lature, or as an cxc,·utive or judi
cial officer of any State. to supp ort the, Con 
stitution of the United States. sh~ll have en
gaged in insurrection or rebellion against the
~me, or given aid or COlli fort to the enemies
thereof. ilut Congress may hy a vote of two
thirds of ea ch House, recr;ove such disabi lity.
Sec. 4 . The validity uf the public debt of the
Cnited States, authorized by law , inrllldin~
debts in curre.d for payment of p~n5i o ns and
bounties for services in suppress;I)!! insurrcr ·
ron or re :"c ll io:l, , ha!l not be C;L:esLiunt,d. But

-
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neither the united Slates nor any State shall
or pay any debt or obligation incurreu
in aid uf, insurrection or rebellion against the
enited States, or any claim fur the loss or
cm;lIlcip:!tion of any slave; hut all such debts,
ohligations and claims shall be held illegal a:!d
vuid .
Sec. 5. The Conp,re~5 shall have pcwer to en
force, hy appropriate legislation, the pro
visions of this art.icle.

.1~~llm('

ART. XV
March 30. 1870
Sec. 1. The ri;;;,t of citizens of the United
Sti!-tes to vote shall not be denied or abridged
11)' t.he United Statrs or by any State on ac
count of race, color, or previouE condition of
s('rvi t ude~
Sec. 2. The Congress shall have power to
rnforce this a:licJe hy :lppropriate legisla
tiunART.

XVI

February 15, J 913
The Congres;; shall have power to lay and
coll~ct taxes on incomes, from whatevcr
source rlerived, without uJ1Portion;nen~ among
thr. sevcral Sta tes and without regard to any
census or enuI:leration.
ART.

XVII

May 31, 1913
The Senate of thc United States ~hall be
composed of two senators from ea(:h State,
elected by the people thereof, fur six yca~s;
and c;.:eh SCrl3tor :hag have one vote. The
electors in each State shall have the qU'lEfica
tiolls requisite for electors of the most num
erous branch of the State legislature.
\vhf·.n vacancies happen in the representa
tioll of ;my State in the Senate, the c.,,\ccutive
:mthority of such State sbll issue writs of
ele ct ion to fll! such vacancies: Provided, That
the leRisbturc of any State may empower the
executive thereof to make temporary appoint
l'..!"nts ulltil the people fdl the vacancies hy
ekction as the \egisl;.ture may direct.
This amendment shill! not be 50 com trued
as to affect tt." election or term of any senator
chosen ocf ure it becomes valid as part of the
Con ~lit.l1ti()n.

AliT. XVIII
Jan'Jlry 29, 1919
A f:e~ olle yeo! from the rat ific:ttiull of this
article , the manJJiacturc , sale, or trampcrta

HISTORY

tion oi intoxicating liquors within, the impor
tation thereof into, or the exportation thereof
from t.he Cni led Stales and all territory suo·
ject to the j uri.sdiction thereof for beverage
pu rposes is hereby prohibited.
The Congress and the several Slates shall
have concurrent power to cnfo:ce th:s article
by ap;:>ropriate legislation.
This article shall be inoperative uniess it
shall have been ratifIed as an :.mendrr.ent to
the Ccnstitution by the legislatures of the
several States, as provided in the Constitution,
within seven years from the date of the ~ub
mis~ion hereof to the States by Congress.
ART.

Ii

..
I
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accordingly until a President or Vice-Presi
dent shall have qualified.
Sec. 4. The Congress may by law provide
for the case of the death of any of the persons
from whom tle House oi Repre5cntatives
may choose a I'resident whenever the righ t of
choice shaH have devolved upon them, and
for the case of the death of any of the' per
sons from whom the Senate may choose a
Vice-Pre~ider.t whenever the right
choice
shall have devolved upon them.
Sec. 5. Sections 1 and 1 shall take effect on
the 15th day of October following the ratifica
t ion of thi;; ::.nicle.
Sec. 6. This article shall he inoperative w.
less it shall have ceon ratifJCd as an amend
ment to the Constitution by the legis!atu:cs
of three-fourths of the several States wilh:n
seven years fro:n the date of its submission.

ur

XIX

August 1(', 1920
The right nf ciLizens of the United States to
vote shc.U not be denied or abridged by tbe
United S..ates or by aay States on aCCOU:1t of
sex.
The Congress shall have power by ap;:>ro
priate lcgisl~tion to enforce the provisions of
this article.
ART .

o B J E C T ION 5

ART.

XXI

Decem\:er 5, 1933
Sec.!. The eighteen th article of amendment

149

to the Comtitution of the United States is
here by repealed. .

ART. XXII
February 16, 1951
Sec . 1. :-.10 person shall be elected to the
office of the President more than twice, and
no persoll who has held the office of Presi
dent, or acted as President for more than
two years of a term to which some other
persun was elected President ,hall be elected
to the office of the President more than
once. Bilt this Article shall not apply t o any
person holding the office of President when
this Article was proposed by :he Congress,
and shall not prevent 3:1y person who ,nay
be holding the office of Pre,ident, O~ acting
as President, during the term within which
this Article becomes op~rati\'c from holding
the office of President or acting as Pre~ident
durip.g the remainder oi S'.Jcr. term .

For articles subsequent to Article XXlI see
p!Ige 633.

XX

February 6, 1933
Sec. 1. The temls of the President and Vice·
President shal1 end a~ noon on lhetwcntieth
cay of J an'.larY r and the terms of Seua- .
tors <lad Representatives at noon on the tni~J
day of January, of the years in wl:ich such
tenns wot:ld have ended if tlus article had
not been ratified; and the terms of their suc
ce51;or5 shall then begin.
Sec. 1. The Congrcs~ shall assemble at
Jeast once in every year, and such meetbg
shaH begin at noon on the tbrd day of Janu·
ary, unl~5s they shall by law appoint a differ
ent day.
Sec. 3, If, at the time fixed for the begin
ning of the term of the Presider:t, the
President-elect shall have died, the Vice.
President·deer shall become President. If a
President shall not have been cbosen before
the time fixed for the beginning of his term,
or if the President-deet shall have failed to
qllr!iify, then the Vice~President·elect shall
act as President until a President shal1 have
qualified; and the Congress may by law pro
vde for the case wherein neitha a President
dect r:or a Vice· President-elect shall have
qualif,ed, deda rin!; wh:l shall the;: act as Pres·
ident, or the manner in which one who is to
acl 511.111 he selected, amI such pcrsor: shall 2C:

liil.

t
i

OBJECTIONS TO THE FEDERAL CONSTITUTION'

Letter oi Robert Yates and John Lansing to the Governor of New York
17!l7
(J. Elliut, ed. Debates in the Several State COllventions on the Adoption at the
Federal Constitution, 1861 ed ., Vol. I, p. 480 IT.)
Yates ar.:! Lan,ing, deJegate£ to the Fcd~ral Con
2nd. A~convict:on of the imp~a~ticability
vention [rem New York, refuse:! to sign the
of est.3blishing a gen~ral go\'ernr:lcnt, per
Con.\titution; A Ir.xander Hami!ton alone signed
vading every part of the Uni ted S~ates, and
(rom New Ycrk State. oppo,;ticm to the new
cx:enuing essential benefits to aU.
CAnsti:.utior. in :;ew York was intense, and
,our powers Wfrc explicit, ar:d (on:ir.ed :0
ratification was secured only after nine other
the sule and express pur;)ose uf revising the
Sllit~s had already ratified . See, E. W. Spauld
Articles 0 f Confederation, and rqcrting such
ieg, NeIL York i" 'he Cril.ical Period, 1783
1789; O. G . Lillby, Geographical Distribution of
a:te~ations and provisio:1s therein, as should
tnt Vate oj the Thirlccn Stules on the Fed.eral
rer.der the Feder:?! Constitu t ion adequate to
Consli:1I:;a",. C. E. Mincr, Ruti[,,:.atio1l of the
the exigencies of government, and the preser
F.d"a/ COPlslitutio" by Ih. Start of New
vation of the Uniun.
York.
From these expressions, we were led to be·
.' .. \Ve beg ieave, briefly, to state some
lieve that a system of consolidated govern
cogent reasons, which, among others, influ
me:!t could not, in the remotest degree . have
enced us to decide against a consolidation of
heen in contemplation of the legislature of this
the stales. Thes~ arc reducible into two
sta t c; for th;;.t so important a trust, as th~
heads:
adopting measures which tended to deprive
1st. 11:e limited and well-deflCled powers
the state government of its must csse~tial
under w:,ich we acted, anr. which (auld not.
rights oj sovereignty, and to place it in a
on any po:;siblc lonstruction, embrace ar: idea
dep!!ndent situation, could not have been con·
of such magnitude as to a, sent to a r,c::cral
fided hy implication; and :he cir~UIll5t"nCC.
constit ution. in subver;;ion of that of the
that tr.c acts of tlc Cllf.v"r:t'oll were lu
state.
receive a stOlte a;Jprobat iOIl in t~e last resort.
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The deflnltion of a confederate republic seems simply to be "an assemblage
of societies." or an association of two or more states Into one state. The
extent. modifications. and objects of the federal authority are mere matt.en;
of discretion. So long as the separate organization of the members be not
abolished: so long as It ensts. by a constitutional necessity. for local
purposes; though It should be In pec(ect subordination to the general
authority of the union. It would still be. in fact and in theory. an association
of states. or a coPfederacy. The proposed Constitution. so far from implying
an abolition of the State governments. makes them constituent parts of
the national sovereignty. by allowing them a direct representation in the
Senate. and leaves in their possession certain exclusive and very important
portions of sovereign power. This fully corresponds. in every rational
import of the tenns. with the idea of a federal government.
In the Lycien confederacy. wblch consisted of twenty-three CITIES. or
republics. the largest were entitled to three votes in the COMMON COU NCI L.
those of the middle class to two. and the smallest to one. The COMMON
COUNCIL had the appointment of all the judges and magistrates of
the respective CITIES. This was certainly the most delicate species of
interference in their internal administration; for if there be any thing
that seems exclusively appropriated to the local jurisdictions. it Is the
appointment of their own officen;. Yet Montesquieu. speaking of thIs
association . says: "Were r to give a model of an excellent Confederate
Republ1c. it would be that ofLyc1a.·· Thus we perceive that the distinctions
lnsisted upon were not within the contemplation of th1s enlightened
~vilian; and we shall be led to conclude that they are the novel refinements
~ an erroneous theory. "
,
. ' PUBLIUS [Hamilton]
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the numerous advantages promised by a well-constructed Union.
none deserves to be more accurately developed than its tendency to break
and control the violence of faction. Tbe friend of popular governments
never finds himself 60 much alarmed for their character and fate as when
be contemplates their propensity to this dangerous vice. He will oat fall
therefore. to set a due value on any plan which. without violating the
principles to which he Is attached. provides a proper cure for It. 'I1le
instability. injustice. and confusion Introduced into the public councilli
have. In truth. been the mortal d1sease:i under which popular governments
have everywhere perished. as they continue to be the favorite and fruitful
AMONG
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topics from whlch the adversaries to liberty derive their most specious
declamations. The valuable improvements made by the American consti
tutions on the popular models. both ancient and modern. cannot certainly
be too much admired; but it would be an unwarrantable partiality to
contend that they have as effectually obviated the danger on this side. as
was wished and expected. Complaints are everywhere heard from our
,m ost considerate and virtuous citizens. equally the friends of public and
private faith and of public and personal liberty. that our governments are
too umitable. that the public good Is disregarded in the conllicts of rival
parties, and that measures are too oCten decided. not according to the rul~
of justice and the rights of the minor party. but by the superior force of an
interested and overbearing majority. However anxiously we may wish
that these complaints bad no foundation. the evidence of known facts will
not permit us to deny that they are in some degree true. [t will be found.
indeed. on a candid review of our situation, that some of the distresses
under which we labor have been erroneously charged on the operation of
our governments; but it will be found. at the same time. that other
causes will not alone account for many of our heaviest misfortunes;
and. particularly. for that prevailing and IncreaSing distrust of public
engagements and alarm for private rights which are echoed from one end
of the continent to the other. These must be chiefly, if not wholly. eITect~
of the unsteadiness and injustice with which a factious spirit has tainted
our public dministration.
By actio I understand a number of citirens. whether amounting to
a
0
ority of the whole. who are unlted and actuated by some
cnmmon impulse of passion. or of interest. adverse to the rights of other
citizens. or to the pennanent and aggregate interests of the community.
There are two methods of curing the mischiefs of faction: the one. by
removing its causes; the other. by controlling its effects.
There are again two methods of removing the causes offaction: the one.
by destroying the liberty which is essential to its existence; the other. by
giving to every citiren the same opinions. the same passions. and the same
interests,
It could never be more truly said than of the first remedy that it was
worse than the disease. Uberty is to faction what air is to fire. an wiment
without which it instantly expires. But it could not be a less folly to abolish
liberty. which is essential to political liIe. because it nourishes faction than
It would be to wish the annihilation of air. which Is essential to animal
life. because it imparts to fire Its destructive agency.
The second expedient is as impracticable as the first would be unwise.
As long as the reason of man continues fallible. and he is at liberty to
exercise It. different opinions will be formed. As long as the connection
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subsists between his reason and his self-love. his opinions and his passions
will have a reciprocal influence on each other; and the fanner will be
objects to which the latter wiU attach themselves. The diversity in the
faculties or men. from which the rights ofproperty originate. is not less an
insuperable obstacle to a uniformity of Interests. The protection of these
faculties is the first object of government From the protection of different
and unequal faculties of acqulrlng property. the possession of different
degrees and kinds of property lmmediately results; and from the influence
of these on the sentiments and views of the respective proprietors ensues
a diSE'
. n of the society into d~rent interests and parties.
The latent causes of factio~ are thus ~wn in the nature of man;
and we
them everywhere brought ilmrdmerent de~ Of act1'\mY,
according to the different circumstances of civil society. A zeal for dilTerent
opinions concerning religion. concemlng government. and many other
poirits. as well of speculation as of practice; an attachment to dlfferent
leaders ambitiously contending for p~mineoce and power; or to persons
of other descriptions whose fortunes have been interesting to the human
passions. have. in tum. divided mankind into parties, tnflamed them with
mutual animOsity. and rendered them much more disposed to vex and
oppress each other than to co-operate for their common good. So strong
is this propen.stty of mankind to fall Into mutual animosities that where
no substantial occasion presents itselC the most frivolous and fanciful
distinctions have been sufficient to kindle their unfriendly passions and
excite their most violent conflicts. But the most common and durable
source of factions has been the various and unequal distribution of
property. Those who hold and those who are without property bave ever
formed distinct Interests in society. Those who are creditors, and those
who are debtors. fall under a like dlscrimlnatlon. A landed interest. a
manufacturing interest, a mercantile Interest. a moneyed interest, with
many lesser interests, grow up of necessity in civilized nations. and divide
them into different classes. actuated by different sentiments and views.
The regulation ofthese various and Interfering interests forms the principal
task of modem legislation and involves the spirit of party and (action in
, the necessary and ordinary operations of government.
No man Is allowed to be a judge In his own cause. because hIs interest
would certainl~~* j~dpnent, and. not Improbably. corrupt his
lntegrlty. With equaf." nay willi greater reason. a body of men are unfit to
be both judges and parties at the same time; yet what are many of the
most important acts of legislation but so many judicial determinations.
not indeed concernlng the rights of single persons, but concerning the
rights of large bodies of citizens, And what are the dI1Ierent classes of
legislators but advocates and parties to the causes which they detenoine?
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Is a law proposed concerning private debts? It is a question to which the
creditors are pactles on one side and the debtors on the other. I ustice ought
to hold the balance between them. Yet the parties are, and must be.
themselves the judges; and the most numerOUti party. or In other words.
the most powerful faction must be expected to prevaIl. Shall domestic
manufacturers be encouraged, and in what degree. by restrictions on
foreign manuCacturerst are questions which would be differently decided
by the landed and the manufacturing classes, and probably by neither
with a sole regard to Justice and the public good. The apportionment of
taxes on the various descriptions of property Is an act which seems to
require the most exact impartiality; yet there is. perhaps. no legislative act
in which greater opportunity and temptation are given to a predominant
party to trample on the rules of justice. Every shilling with whlcb they
overburden the inferior number is a sbilling saved to their own pockets.
It is in vain to say that enlightened statesmen will be able to adjust these
clashing interests and render them all subservient to the public good.
Enlightened statesmen will not always be at the helm. Nor. in many CBBeS.
can such an adjustment be made at all wtthout taking into view indirect
and remote considerations, which will rarely prevail over the immediate
interest which one party may find In disregarding the rights of another or
the good of the whole.
Tbe inference to which we are brought is that the causes of faction
cannot be removed and that relief is only to be sought in the means of
controlling its effects.
rf a (action consists of less than a majority. relief is supplIed by the
republican principle. which enables the majority to defeat its sinister views
by regular vote. It may clog the admlnistratton. it may convulse the
society; but It will be unable to execute and mask its vIolence under the
forms of the Constitution. ~en a mChEr Included in a facti9D".Jhe
form of popular government. on the 0 c{
enables it to sact1fice to
its ruling passion or interest both the public good and the rights of other
citizens. To secure the public good and private rights against the danger
of such a faction. and at the same time to preserve the sptrit and the form
of popular government. is then the great object to whlch our Inquiries are
directed. Let me add that It is the great desideratum by which alone this
form of government can be rescued from the opprobrium under which it
has so loog labored and be recommended to the esteem and adoption of
mankind.
By what means is.this object attainable? Evidently by one of two only.
Either the e:Dsten~ of the same passion or interest in a majority at the
same time must be prevented. or the majority. having such coexistent
passion or Interest. must be rendered. by their number and local situation.
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unable to concert and carry into effect~hemeli of oppressi00rr the
impulse and the opportunity be suffered to coincide, we well know that
neither moral nor religious motives can be relied on as an adequate
control. They are not found to be such on the injustice and violence of
1ndlviduals, and lose their efficacy in proportion to the number combined
together, that is. in proportion as their efficacy becomes needful.
From this view ofthe subJect It may be concluded that a pure democracy.
by which I mean a society consisting of a small number of citizen:;. who
assemble and administer the government In person, can admit of no cure
for the mischiefs of faction. A common passIon or interest will. in almost
every case. be felt by a majority of the whole; a communication and
concert results from the fonn of government itself: and there is nothing to
check the inducements to sacrifice the weaker party or an obnoxious .
individual. Hence it is that such democracies have ever been'spectacles of
turbulence and contention; have ever been found incompatible with
personal sa:ur1ty or the rights of property: and have in general been as
mort
their liv", os they
.noleot in their ~ths. Theoretic
politicians. who have patronized . species of govemmen have errone
ously supposed that by reducing ankLod to a perfect eq ality in their
pol1tical rights. they would at the same time be perfectly equalized and
thete possesslons. their opinions, and their passions.
re ublic. by which I mean a government lo which the scheme of
. ,~presenta on takes place. opens a different prospect and promises the .
cure for which we are seeking. Let us examIne the polot:! in which It varies,
from pure democracy. and we shall comprehend both the nature of the
cure and the efficacy which It must derive from the Union.
'. r
The two great points of difJerence between a democracy and Ii republic
are: first. the delegation of the government. in the latter. to a small number
of citizens elected by the rest; secondly. the greater number of citizens and ·
greater sphere ofcountIy over which the latter may be extended.
The effect of the first difIerence Is. on the one hand. to refine and enlar e
the pub
ews y passing em
0
the me umo a c
y~ .
ofcltI2eDs. W OBe wi om may best discern the true Interest of their,
.~~try.. ~d '!£~trlotism and love oC justice will be leastllkelLto
~£t:!!~.J!.~ tempor~ or R.,artia! co.nsiderations. Under such a regulation;
it may well happen that the public voice. pronounced by the representa~: .
tives of the people. will be more consonant to the public good than j{
pronounced by the people themselves. convened for the purpose. On the
other hand. the effect may be inverted. Men of factious tempers. of local
prejudices. or of sinister designs. may, by inlrigue. by corruption, or by
other means. first obtain the suffrages. and then betray the interests of the. .
people. The question resulting Is. whether small or extensive republics arej'
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most favorable to the election of proper guardians of the public weal; and
it is dearly declded in favor of the latter by two obvious conSiderations.
In the first place it is to be remarked that however small the republic
may be the rep~~tatives must~sed to a certain number In order to

guard against ~cabals of a feW: _ that however large it may be they
must be limited to II certain numbe in order to guard against the confusion
of a multitude. Hence. the number of representatives in the two cases not
being tn proportion to that of the constituents. and being proportionally
greatest in the small republic. it foUows that if the proportion of fit
characters be not less in the large than in the small repubIJc. the former
will present a greater option. and consequently a greater probability of a
fit chOice.
In the next place. as e!lch representative will be chosen by a greater
number of citizens In the large than In the small republic. It will be more
difficult for unworthy candidates to practice with success the vicious arts
by which elections are too often carried; and the suffrages of the people
bemg more free. will be more likely to center on men who possess the most
attractive merit and the most diffusive and established characters.
It must be confessed that In this. as in most other cases. there is a mean.
on both sides of which inconveniences will be found to lie. By enlarging
too much the number of electors. you render the representative too little
acquainted with all their local circumstances and lesser Interests; as by
reducing It too much. you render him unduly attached to these. and too
Uttle lit to comprehend and pursue great and national oblects. The federal
Constitution forms a happy combination in this respect; the great and
aggregate interests being referred to the national. the Jocal and particular
to the State legislatures.
The other point ofd1fl'erence is the greater number ofcitizens and extent
of territory which may be brought within the compass of republican than
of democratic government; and iUs this circumstance principally which
renders factious combinations less to be dreaded in the werner than In the
. latter. The smaller the society. the fewer probably wtllbe the distinct
parties and interests composing it; the fewer the distinct parties and
interests. the more frequently will a majority be found oithe same party;
. and the smaller the number oflndividuals composing a majority. and the
smaller the compass within which they are placed. the more easily will
they concert aJid execute their plans of oppression. Extend the sphere and
you take in a greater variety of parties and interests: you make it less
probable that a majority of the whole will have a common motive to
invade the rights of other citizens; or if such a common motive exists. It
. will be more difficuJt for all who feel it to discover their own strength and
to act in unisOn with each other. BesIdes other impediments. [t may be
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remarked that. where there is a consciousness of unjust or dishonorclble
purposes. communication is always checked by distIust in proportion to
the number whose concurrence is necessary.
Hence. it clearly appears that the same advantage which a repubUc has
over a democracy in controlling the elTects of faction is enjoyed by a large
over a small republic-is enjoyed by the Union over the States composing
it. Does this advantage consist in the substitution of representatives whose
enlightened views and virtuous sentiments render them superior to local
prejudices and to schemes of injustice? It will not be denied that the
representation of the Union will be most likely to possess these requisite
endowments. Does it consist in the greater security aJforded by a greater
variety of parties. against the event of anyone party being able to
outnumber and opprcss the rest( In an equal degree docs the increased
variety of parties comprised within the Union increase this security? Does
it. in fine. consist in the greater obstacles opposed to the concert and
accomplishment of the secret wishes of an unjust and interested majortty?
Here again the extent or the Union glves it the most palpable advantage.
The lnfluence of factious leaders may kindle a Harne within their
particular States but will be unable to spread a general conflagration
throngh the other States. A religious sect may degenerate into a poUtical
faction in a part of the Confederacy; but the variety of sects dispersed over
the entire face of it must secure the national councils against any danger
from that source. A rage for paper money, for an abolition of debts. for an
U equal division L " property. or for any other improper or wicked project.
will be less apt to pervade the whole body o f .5 e
n than a particular
member of it, in the same proportion as sue a mala is more likely to
taint a particular county or district than an en
ta .
In the extent and proper structure of the Union. therefore. we behold a
republican remedy for the diseases most incident to republican govern
ment. And ~rding to the degree of pLeasure and pride we feel in being
republicans ought to be oue zeal in cherishlng the spirit and supporting
PUBLIUS [Madisonl
the character of federalists.

NUMBER XI

THE UTILITY OF THE UNION IN RESPECT
TO COMMERCE AND A NAVY
T Ii E importance of the Union. in a commerc1a1light. is one of those points
about which there is least room to entertain a dlfIerence of opinion. and
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which has. in fact. commanded the most general assent of mcn who have
any acquaintance with the subject. This applies as weU to our intercourse
with foreign countries as with each other.
There are appearances to authorize a supposition that the adventurous
spirit. which distinguishes the commercial character of America, has
already excited uneasy sensations in several of the maritime powers of
Europe. They seem to be apprehensive of our too great interference in that
carrying trade, which Is the support of their navigation and the foundation
of their naval strength. Those of them which have colonies in America
look forward to what this country is capable of becoming with painful
solicitude. They foresee the dangers that may threaten their American
dominions from the neighborhood of States. whicb have all the dispositions
aud would possess all the meilns r~uisite to the creation of a powerful
marine. Impressions of this kind will naturally indicatc the policy of
fostering divisions among us and of depriving us. as far as possible. of an
ACTIVE COM MF.RCE In our own bottoms. This would answer the threefold
purpose ofpreventing OlIr interference in their navigation. of monopolizing
the profits of our trade. and of cUpping the wings by which we might soar
to a dangerous greatness. Oid not prudence forbid the detail. it would not
be difficult to trace. by facts. the workings of this policy to the cabinets of
ministers.
If we continue united. we may counteract a policy so unfriendly to our
prosperity in a variety of ways, By prohibitory regulations. extending at
the siilDe time throughout the States. we may oblige foreign countries to
bid against each other for the privileges of our markets. This assertion will
not appear chimerical to those whu are able to appreciate the importance
to any manufacturing nation of the markets of three millions of people
increasing in rapid progression. for the most part exclUSively addicted
to agriculture. and likely from local circwnstances to remain in this
disposition : and the immense difference there would be to the trade and
navigation of such a nation. between a direct communication in its own
ships and an indirect conveyance of its products and returns. to and from
America. in the ships of another country. Suppose. for instance. we had
a government in America capable of excluding Great Britain (with whom
we have at present no treaty of commerce) from all oue ports: what would
be the probable operation of this step upon her politics? Would it not
enable us to negotiate, W1th the fairest prospect of success. for commercial
privileges ofthe most valuable and extensive kind in the dominions of that
kingdom? When these questions have been asked upon other occasions.
they have received a plausible. but not a solid or satisfactory answer. It
has been said that prohibitions on oue part would produce no change in
the system of Britaln. because she could prosecute her trade with us
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franklin's epitaph, written by himself as a young man:
The Body of
B. FrankJin,
Printer;
Like the Cover of an old Book,
Its Contents torn out,
And script of its Lettering and Gilding,
Lies here, Food for Worms.
But the Work shall not be wholly lost:
For it will, as he believ'd, appear onee more,
In a new & more perfect Edition,
Corrected and amended By the AuthoL
He was born Jan. 6, 1706
(written (728)
Died 17--

Final Epitaph:
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Dear Son [William Franklin, Royal Governor of New Jersey J,
I have ever had a Pleasure in obtaining any litHe
Anecdotes of my Ancestors. You may remember the
Enquiries I made among the Remains of my Relations
\vhen you were with me in England; and the Journey I
took for that purpose. Now imagining it may be equally
agreeble to you to know the Circumstances of my Life,
many of which you are yct unacquainted with; and
expecting a Weeks uninterrupted Leisure in my present
Country Retirement, I sit down to write them for you. To
which I have besides some other Inducements. Having
emerg'd from the Poverty and Obscurity in which I was
born and bred, to a State of Aflluence and some Degrce
of Rcputation in the World, and having gone so far thro'
Life with a considerable Share of Felicity, the conducing
Means I made usc of, which, with the Blessing of God, so
well succeeded, my Posterity may like to know, as they
may find some of them suitable to their own Situations,
and therefore fit to be imitated. That Felicity, when I
reflected on it, has induc'd me sometimes to say, that
Robert Feke, Young Franklin (1 748)
were it offer'd to my Choice, r should have no Objection
to a Repetition of the same Life from its Beginning, only
asking the Advantage Authors have in a second Edition to correct some Faults of the first. So would I
if J might besides corrfeetin]g the Faults, changc some sinister Accidents ancl Events of it for others
more favourable , but tho' this were deny'd, I should still acccpt the Offer. However, since such a
Repetition is not to be expected , the next Thing most like living one's Life over again, seems to be a
Recollection of that Life ; and to make that Recollection as durable as possible, the putting it down in
Writing. Hereby, too, I shall indulge thc Inclination so natural in old Men, to be talking of themselves
and their own past Actions, and r shall indulge it, without being troublesome to others who thro'
respect to Age might think themselves oblig'd to give me a I·learing, since this may be read or not as
anyone pleases. And lastly, (I may as well confess it , since my Denial of it will be believ'd by no
body) perhaps r shall a good deal gratify my own Vanity. Indeed I scarce ever heard or saw the
introductory Words, Without Vanity I may say, &c. but some vain thing immediately follow'd. Most
People dislike Vanity in others whatever Share they have of it themselves, but I give it fair Quarter
vvhercver I meet with it, being persuaded that it is often productive of Good to the Possessor and to
others that arc within his Sphere of Action : And therefore in many Cases it would not be quite absurd
if a Man were to thank God for his Vanity among the other Comforts of Life .

On Method of expressing oneself through language

While I was intent on improving my Language , I met with an English Grammar (I think it was
Greenwood's) at the End of which thcre were two little Sketches of the Arts of Rhetoric and Logic,
the latter finishing with a Specimen of a Dispute in the Socratic Method. And soon aftcr I procur'd
Xcnophon's tvlemorablc Things of Socrates, wherein there arc many Instances of the same Method. I
was charm'd with it, adopted it, dropt my abrupt Contradiction, and positive Argumentation , and put
on the humble Enquirer and Doubter. And being then , from reading Shaftsbury and Collins, become a
real Doubter in many Points of our Religious Doctrine, I found this Method safest for my self and
very embarassing to those against whom I used it, therefore I took a Delight in it, practis'd it
continually and grew very artful and expert in drawing People even of superior Knowledge into
Concessions the Consequences of which they did not forese e, entangling them in Difficulties out of
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which they could not extricate themselves, and so obtaining Victories that neither my self nor my
Cause ahvays deserved.
I continu'd this Method some few Years, but gradually left it , retaining only the Habit of expressing
my self in Terms of modest Diffidence, never using when I advance any thing that may possibly be
disputed, the Words, Certainly. undoubtedly, or any others that give the Air of Positiveness to an
Opinion; but rather say, I conceive, or I apprehend a Thing to he so or so, It appears to me, or I
should think it so or SOil)!' such and such Reasons, or I imagine ;t to be so, or it is so ill am l10t
mistaken. This Habit I believe has been of great Advantage to me, when I have had occasion to
inculcate my Opinions and persuade Men into Measures that I have been [i'om time to time engag'd
in promoting.

IStory of arrival in Philadelphia I
I have been the more particular in this
Description of my Journey, and shall be
so of my tirst Entry into that City, that
you may in your Mind compare such
unlikely Beginnings with the figure I
have since made there. I was in my
Working Dress, my best Cloaths being
to come round by Sea . I was dirty from
my Journey ; my Pockets were stuffd
out with Shirts and Stockings; I knew
no Soul, nor where to look for Lodging.
I was fatigu'd with Travelling, Rowing
and Want of Rest. I was very hungry,
and my \vhole Stock of Cash consisted
of a Dutch Dollar and about a Shilling
in Copper. The latter I gave the People
of the Boat for my Passage, who at first ~~.~i.
rcfus'd it on Account of my Rowing;
but I insisted on their taking it, a Man
being sometimes more generous vvhen
he has but a little Money than when he
has plenty, perhaps thro' Fear of being
thought to have but little.
Then I walk'd up the Street, gazing
about, till ncar the Market House I met
a Boy with Bread. I had made many a
Meal on Bread , and inquiring where he
David Martin, /Jcniolllin Fronklin (1772). Year depicted 1766.
Pennsylvania Academy of the fine Arts , Philade lphia
got it , I went immediately to the
Baker's he directed me to in second
Street ; and ask'd for Bisket , intending such as we had in Boston, but they it seems were not made in
Philadelphia, then I ask'd for a threepenny Loaf, and \-vas told they had none such: so not considering
or knowing the Difference of Money and the greater Cheapness nor the Names of his Bread, I bad
him give me three penny worth of any sort. He gave me accordingly three great Puffy Rolls . I was
surpriz'd at the Quantity, but took it, and having no room in my Pockets, \valk'd off~ with a Roll under
each Arm, and eating the other. Thus I went up Market Street as far as fourth Street , passing by the
Door ofMr. Read, my future Wife's Father, when she standing at the Door saw me, and thought I
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made as I certainly did a most awbvard ridiculous Appearance. Then I turn'd and went down
Chestnut Street and part of Walnut Street, eating my Roll all the Way , and coming round found my
self again at Market Street Wharff, near the Boat I camc in, to which I went for a Draught of the
River Watcr. and being fiIl'd with one of my Rolls, gave the other t\-vo to a Woman and her Child that
came down thc River in the Boat with us and were \vaiting to go farther. Thus refresh'd I walk'd again
up the Street which by this time had many clean dress'd People in it who were all \valking the same
Way: I join'd them, and thereby was led into the great Meeting House of the Quakcrs ncar the
Market. I sat down among them, and after looking round a while and hearing nothing said, being vcry
drowzy thro' Labour and want of Rest the preceding Night, I fell fast aslcep, and continu'd so till the
Meeting broke up, when one was kind enough to rouse me. This was therefore the first I-louse I was
in or slept in, in Philadelphia.

IReasonable creature]
I bclieve I have omitted mentioning that in my first Voyage from Boston, being beealm'd off Block
Island, our People set about catching Cod and hawl'd up a great many. Hitherto I had stuck to my
Resolution of not eating animal food; and on this Occasion, I eonsider'd with my Master Tryon, the
taking every Fish as a kind of unprovok'd Murder, since none of them had or ever could do us any
Injury that might justify the Slaughter. All this seem'd very reasonable. But I had formerly been a
great Lover of fish , and when this came hot out of the Frying Pan, it smelt admirably well. I balane'd
some time between Principle and Inclination: till I recollected, that when the Fish were opened, I saw
smaller Fish taken out of their Stomachs: Then thought I, if you eat one another, I don't sec why we
mayn't eat you. So I din'd upon Cod very heartily and continu'd to cat with other People, returning
only now and than occasionally to a vegetable Diet. So eonvenicnt a thing it is to be a rcasonable
Creature, since it enables one to find or make a Reason for every thing one has a mind to do .

[Print shop in England]
At my first Admission into this Printing House, I took to \vorking at Press, imagining I felt a Want of
the Bodily Exercise I had been us'd to in America, where Presswork is mix'd with Composing. I
drank only Water; the other Workmen, ncar 50 in Number, were great Guzzlers of Beer. On occasion
I carried up and down Stairs a large Form of Types in each hand, when others carried but one in both
Hands. They wonder'd to sec from this and several Instances that the Water-American as they caIl'd
me was stronger than themselves who drank strong Beer. \Ve had an Alehouse Boy who attended
always in the I louse to supply the Workmen . My Companion at the Press, drank every day a Pint
before Breakfast, a Pint at Breakfast with his Bread and Cheese; a Pint between Breakfast and
Dinner; a Pint at Dinner; a Pint in the Afternoon about Six o'Clock, and another when hc had done
his Day's- Work. I thought it a detestable Custom. But it was necessary, he suppos'd, to drink strong
Beer that he might be strong to labour. I cndcavour'd to convince him that the Bodily Stren6rth
afforded by Beer could only be in proportion to the Grain or Flour of the Barley dissolved in the
Water of which it \vas made ; that there was morc Flour in a Penny-worth of Bread, and therefore if
he would eat that \vith a Pint of Water, it would give him more Strength than a QUaJ1 of Beer. He
drank on hO\vevcr, and had 4 or 5 Shillings to payout of his Wages every Saturday Night for that
muddling Liquor; an Expenee I was free from. And thus these poor Devils keep themselves always
under.

[Thirteen Vi,rtuesl
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It was about this time that I conceiv'd the bold and arduous Project of arriving at moral Perfection. I
wish'd to live without committing any Fault at any time; I would conquer all that either Natural
Inclination, Custom, or Company might lead me into. As I knew, or thought I knew, what was right
and wrong, I did not see why I might not always do the one and avoid the other. But I soon found I
had undertaken a Task of more Difficulty than I had imagined. While my Attention was taken up in
guarding against one Fault, I was often surpriz'd by another. I Iabit took the Advantage of Inattention.
Inclination was sometimes too strong for Reason. I concluded at length, that the mere speculative
Conviction that it was our Interest to be eompleatly virtuous, \vas not sufficient to prevent our
Slipping, and that the contrary Habits must be broken and good ones acquired and established, before
we can have any Dependance on a steady uniform Rectitude of Conduct. For this purpose I therefore
eontriv'd the following Method.
In the various Enumerations of the moral Virtues I
had met with in my Reading, I found the Catalogue
more or less numerous. as different Writers included
more or fewer Ideas under the same Name .
'rempcrance, for Example , was by some confin'd to
Eating and Drinking, while by others it was
extended to mean the moderating every other
Pleasure, Appetite, Inclination or Passion, bodily or
mental, even to our Avarice and Ambition . I
propos'd to myself, for the sake of Clearness, to usc
rather more Names with fewer Ideas annex'd to
each, than a few Names with more Ideas; and I
included under Thirteen Names of Virtues all that at
that time occurr'd to me as necessary or desirable,
and annex'd to each a short Precept, which fully
express'd the Extent I gave to its Meaning.

C. N . Cochin drawing, 1777; engraved by A .II. Richie

These Names of Virt ues with their Precepts were
1. Temperance .
Eat not to Dulness. Drink not to Elevation.
2. Si le nce.
Speak not but what may benefit others or yoursclf. Avoid trifling Conversation .
3. Order.
Let all your Things have their Places. Let each Part of your Business have its Time .
4. Resolution .
Resolve to perform what you ought. Perform without fail what you resolve.
5. Frugality.
Make no Expenee but to do good to others or yourself: i.e. Waste nothing.
6. Industry.
Lose no Time. Be always employ'd in something useful. Cut off all unnecessary Actions.
7. Sincerity.
Use no hurtful Deceit. Think innocently and justly ; and, if you speak , speak accordingly.
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8. Justice.
Wrong none, by doing Injuries or omitting the Benefits that arc your Duty.
9. Moderation.
Avoid Extreams. Forbear resenting Injuries so much as you think they deserve.
10. Cleanliness.
Tolerate no Uncleanness in Body, Cloaths or Habitation.

II. Tranquility.
Be not disturbed at Trifles, or at Accidents common or unavoidable.
12. Chastity.
Rarely use Venery but for Health or Offspring; Never to Dulness, Weakness, or the Injury of your
own or another's Peace or Reputation.

13. IIumility.
Imitate Jesus and Socrates.
My Intention being to acquire the I labitude of all these Virtues, I judg'd it \vould be well not to
distract my Attention by attempting the ..vhole at once, but to fix it on one of them at a time, and
when I should be Master of that, then to proceed to another, and so on till I should have gone thro'
the thirteen. And as the previous Acquisition of some might facilitate the Acquisition of certain
others, I arrang'd them with that View as they stand above. Temperance first, as it tends to procure
that Coolness and Clearness of I lead, which is so necessary where constant Vigilance was to be kept
up. and Guard maintained, against the unremitting Attraction of ancient I labits, and the Force of
perpetual Temptations. This being aequir'd and establish'd, Silence would be more easy, and my
Desire being to gain Knowledge at the same time that I improv'd in Virtue, and considering that in
Conversation it was obtain'd rather by the use of the Ears than of the Tongue, and therefore wishing
to break a Habit I was getting into of Prattling, Punning and Joking, which only made me acceptable
to trifling Company, I gave Silence the second Place. This, and the next, Order, I expected would
allow me more Time for attending to my Project and my Studies; Resolution, once become habitual,
would keep me firm in my Endeavours to obtain all the subsequent Virtues; frugality and Industry,
hy freeing me from my remaining Debt, and producing Affluence and Independance, would make
more easy the Practice of Sincerity and Justice, &c. &c. Conceiving then that agreable to the Advice
of Pythagoras in his Golden Verses daily Examination would be necessary, I contriv'd the following
Method for conducting that Examination.
I made a little Book in which I allotted a Page for each of the Virtues. I ruJ'd each Page with red Ink,
so as to have seven Columns, one for each Day of the 'Neek, marking each Column with a Letter for
the Day. I cross'd these Columns with thirteen red Lines, marking the Beginning of each Line with
the first Letter of one of the Vi11ues, on \vhich Line and in its proper Column I might mark by a little
black Spot every Fault I found upon Examination to have been committed respecting that Virtue
upon that Day.
I determined to give a Week's strict Attention to each of the Virtues successively. Thus in the first
Week my f,lTcat Guard was to avoid every the least Offence against Temperance, leaving the other
Virtues to their ordinary Chance, only marking every Evening the Faults of the Day. Thus if in the
first Week I could keep my first Line marked T clear of Spots, I suppos'd the Habit of that Virtue so
much strengthen'd and its opposite weaken'd, that I might venture extending my Attention to include
the next, and for the following Week keep both Lines clear of Spots. Proceeding thus to the last, I
could go thro' a Course compleat in Thirteen Weeks, and lour Courses in a Year. And like him who
having a Garden to \veed, does not attempt to eradicate all the had I Ierbs at once, which would
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exceed his Reach and his Strength, but works on one of the Beds at a time, and having accomplish'd
thc first proceeds to a Second; so I should have, (I hoped) the encouraging Pleasure of seeing on my
Pages the Progress I made in Virtue, by clearing successively my Lines of their Spots, till in the End
by a Number of Courses, I should be bappy in viewing a clean Book after a thirteen Weeks daily
Examination.
Form of the Pages
ITemperence
Eat Not to Dullness
Drink not to Elevation

ff

rs [MfT[WI T ff~

rsr--:r:- r F

lorrr I· FF
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[... J My List of Virtues contain'd at first but twelve: But a Quaker Friend having kindly inform'd me
that I was generally thought proud; that my Pride show'd itself frequently in Conversation; that I was
not content with being in the right when discussing any Point, hut "vas overhearing and rather
insolent; of which he convinc'd me by mentioning several Instances; I determined endeavouring to
cure myself if I could of this Vice or Folly among the rest, and I added Humility to my List, giving an
extensive Meaning to the Word. I cannot boast of much Success in acquiring the Reality of this
Virtue; but I had a good deal with regard to the Appearance of it. I made it a Rule to forbear all direct
Contradiction to the Sentiments of others, and all positive Assertion of my own. I even forbid myself
agreable to the old Laws of our Junto, the Usc of every Word or Expression in the Language that
imported a fix'd Opinion; such as certainly, undoubtedly, &c. and I adopted instead of them, J
conceive , J apprehend, or I imagine a thing 10 be so or so, or it so appears to me at present. When
another asse11ed something, that I thought an Error, I deny'd my self the Pleasure of contradicting
him abrupt.ly , and of showing immediately some Absurdity in his Proposition; and in answering I
began by observing that in certain Cases or Circumstances his Opinion would be right, but that in the
present case there appear'd or seem'd to me some Difference, &e. I soon found the Advantage of this
Change in my Manners. The Conversations I engag'd in went on more pleasantly. The modest way in
\vhich I propos'd my Opinions, procur'd them a readier Reccption and less Contradiction; I had less
Mortification when I was found to be in the wrong, and I more easily prevail'd \\lith others to give up
their Mistakes and join with me when I happen'd to be in the right. And this Mode, which I at first put
on, with some violence to natural Inclination, became at length so easy and so habitual to me, that
perhaps for these Fifty Years past no one has ever heard a dogmatical Expression escape me. And to
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this I rabit (after my Character of Integrity) I think it principally owing, that J had early so much
\Veight with my Fellow Citizens, when I proposed new Institutions, or Alterations in the old: and so
much Influence in public Councils when I became a Member. For I was but a bad Speaker, never
doquenL subject to much Hesitation in my choice of Words, hardly correct in Language, and yet I
generally carried my Points.

30

[Treating with the
Indians at Carlisle)

The Year following.
a Treaty being to be
held with the Indians
at Carlisle, the
Governor sent a
Message to the
House, proposing
that they should
nominate some of
their Members to be
join'd with some
Members of Council
as Commissioners
for that purpose. The
John Trumbull, Declaration o/fndepel1del1ce. IS 19
House nam'd the
Speaker (Mr. Norris) and my sC'l f; and being commission'd we \vent to Carlisle, and met the Indians
accordingly. As those People are extreamly apt to get drunk, and when so arc very quarrelsome and
disorderly, we strictly forbad the selling any Liquor to them; and when they complain'd of this
Restriction, we told them that if they would continue sober during the Treaty, we would give them
Plenty of Rum when Business was over. They promis'd this; and they kept their Promise--because
they could get no Liquor--and the Treaty was conducted very orderly, and concluded to mutual
Satisfaction. They then claim'd and receiv'd the Rum. This was in the Afternoon. They were near 100
Men, Women and Children, and were lodg'd in temporary Cabins built in the Form of a Square just
without the Town. In the Evening, hearing a great Noise among them, the Commissioners walk'd out
to sec what was the Matter. We found they had made a great Bonfire in the Middle of the Square.
They were all drunk Men and Women, quarrelling and tighting. Their dark-colour'd Bodies, half
naked, seen only by the gloomy Light of the Bonfire, running after and beating one another with
firebrands, accompanied by their horrid Yellings, form'd a Scene the most resembling our Ideas of
Hell that could well be imagin'd. There was no appeasing the Tumult, and we retired to our Lodging.
At Midnight a Number of them came thundering at our Door, demanding more Rum; of which we
took no Notice. The next Day, sensible they had misbehav'd in giving us that Disturbance, they sent
three of their old Counsellors to make their Apology. The Orator acknowledg'd the Fault, but laid it
upon the Rum; and then endeavour'd to excuse the Rum, by saying, 'lhe great Spirit who made (/1/
things made every thing/c)r SOI/H! Use, and Ivlwtever Ule he design'd allY thing/c)r, that U\'e it
should always be pllt to; Nmv, when he IIwde Rum, he said, let this be/lJl' indians to get drunk with.
And it must be so. 'j\nd indeed if it be the Design of Providence to extirpate these Savages in order to
make room for Cultivators of the Earth, it seems not improbable that Rum may be the appointed
Means. It has already annihilated all the Tribes who formerly inhabited the Sea-coast.

[The Junto)
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I should have mention'd before, that in the Autumn of the preceding Year I had form'd most of my
ingenious Acquaintance into a Club for mutual Improvement, which we call'd the Junto. We met on
Friday Evenings. The Rules I drew up requir'd that every Member in his Turn should produce one or
more Queries on any Point of Mora'ls, Politics or Natural Philosophy, to be discuss'd by the
Company, and once in three Months produce and read an Essay of his o'vvn Writing on any Subject
he pleased. Our Debates were to be under the Direction of a President, and to be conducted in the
sincere Spirit of Enquiry after Truth, without Fondness for Dispute, or Desire of Victory; and to
prevent Warmth all Expressions of Positiveness in Opinion, or of direct Contradiction, were after
some time made contraband and prohibited under small pecuniary Penalties.
[... J Our Club, the Junto, was

found so useful. and afforded
such Satisfaction to the
Members, that several were
desirous of introducing their
Friends. which could not well
be done without exceeding
what we had settled as a
convenient Number, viz.
Twelve. We had from the
Beginning made it a Rule to
keep our Institution a Secret,
which was pretty well
observ'd. The Intention was,
to avoid Applications of
improper Persons for
Admittance, some of whom
perhaps we might find it
difficult to refusc. I was one
of those who \vere against any
Adc.J,ition to our Number, but
instead of it made in writing a
Proposal, that every Member
Benjamin West, Benjamin Fronklin Drawing Eleclricily./i·umlhe S'ky (ca. 1816)
separately should endeavour to form a subordinate Club, with the same Rules respecting Queries,
&c. and without informing them of the Connexion with the Junto. The Advantages propos'd were the
Improvement of so many more young Citizens by the Usc of our Institutions; Our better
Acquaintance with the general Sentiments of the Inhabitants on any Occasion, as the Junto-Member
might propose what Queries we should desire, and was to report to Junto what pass'd in his separate
Club; the Promotion of our particular Interests in Business by more extensive Recommendations; and
the Increase of our Inf1uence in public Affairs and our Power of doing Good by spreading thro' the
several Clubs the Sentiments or the Junto. The Project was approv'd , and every Member undertook
to il)rm his Club: but they did not all succeed. five or six only were compleated, which were call'd by
different Names, as the Vine, thc Union, the Band, &c. They were useful to themselves, and afforded
us a good dcal of Amusement , Information and Instruction, besides answering in some considerable
Degrec our Views of influencing the public Opinion on paI1icuiar Occasions, of which I shall give
some Instances in course of time as they happened. !... J
I began now to turn my Thoughts a little to public Affairs, beginning however with small Matters.
The City Watch was one of the first Things that I conceiv'd to want Regulation. It was managed by
the Constabks of thc respective Wards in Turn. The Constable warn'd a Number of Housekeepers to
attend him for the Night. Those who chose never to attend paid him Six Shillings a Year to be
exclls'd, which was suppos'd to be for hiring Substitutes; but was in reality much more than was
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necessary for that purpose, and made the Constableship a Place of Profit. And the Constable for a
little Drink often got such Ragamuffins about him as a Watch, that reputable Housekeepers did not
chuse to mix with. Walking the rounds too was often neglected, and most of the Night spent in
Tippling. I thereupon "vrote a Paper to be read in Junto, representing these Irregularities, but insisting
more particularly on the Inequality of this Six Shilling Tax of the Contables, respecting the
Circumstances of those who paid it, since a poor Widow I Iousekeeper, all whose Property to be
guarded by the Watch did not perhaps exceed the Value of Finy Pounds, paid as much as the
wealthiest Merchant who had Thousand of Poundsw0l1h of Goods in his Stores. On the whole I
proposed as a more effectual Watch, the Hiring of proper Men to serve constantly in that Business;
and as a more equitable Way of supporting the Charge, the levying a Tax that should be proportion'd
to Propel1y. This Idea being approv'd by the Junto, was communicated to the other Clubs, but as
arising in each of them. And tho' the Plan was not immediately carried into Execution, yet by
preparing the Minds of People for the Change, it paved the Way for the Law obtain'd a tew Years
after, "vhen the Members of our Clubs were grown into more Influence.
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No.4. Saturday, 31 March 1750.
[...] The works of fiction, with which the present generation seems more particularly
delighted, are such as exhibit life in its true state, diversified only by accidents that daily
happen in the world, and influenced by passions and qualities which are really to be found
in conversing with mankind .
This kind of writing may be termed not improperly the comedy of romance, and is to be
conducted nearly by the rules of comic poetry. Its province is to bring about natural events
by easy means, and to keep up curiosity without the help of wonder: it is therefore
precluded from the machines and expedients of the heroic romance, and can neither
employ giants to snatch away a lady from the nuptial rites, nor knights to bring her back
from captivity; it can neither bewilder its personages in deserts, nor lodge them in
imaginary castles.

[ .. .]
These books [i.e. new books written in the eighteenth century] are written chiefly to the
young, the ignorant, and the idle, to whom they serve as lectures of conduct, and
introductions into life. They are the entertainment of minds unfurnished with ideas, and
therefore easily susceptible of impressions; not fixed by principles, and therefore easily
following the current of fancy; not informed by experience, and consequently open to every
false suggestion and partial account.
That the highest degree of reverence should be paid to youth, and that nothing indecent
should be suffered to approach their eyes or ears; are precepts extorted by sense and
virtue from an ancient writer, by no means eminent for chastity of thought. The same kind,
tho' not the same degree of caution, is required in every thing which is laid before them, to
secure them from unjust prejudices, perverse opinions, and incongruous combinations of
images.
In the romances formerly written, every transaction and sentiment was so remote from all
that passes among men, that the reader was in very little danger of making any application
to himself; the virtues and crimes were equally beyond his sphere of activity; and he
amused himself with heroes and with traitors, deliverers and persecutors, as with beings of
another species, whose actions were regulated upon motives of their own, and who had
neither faults nor excellences in common with himself.
But when an adventurer is levelled with the rest of the world, and acts in such scenes of the
universal drama, as may be the lot of any other man; young spectators fix their eyes upon
him with closer attention, and hope by observing his behaviour and success to regulate
their own practices, when they shall be engaged in the like part.

John Lock on education ("s. Pastor Robinson)

The Little and insensible Impressions on our tender Infancies, have very important and lasting
Consequences: And there ' tis, as in the fountains of some Rivers, where a gentle Application of
the Hand turns the flexible Waters into Channels that make them take quite contrary courses, and
by this little Direction given them at first in the Source, they receive differcnt Tcndencies, and
arrive at last,at very rcmote and distant Places.
I imagine the Minds ofchildrcn as easily turned this or that way, as Watcr itself.
-John Locke, Some Thoughts Concerning Education, 1693
The Adams Exchange

In the new Code of laws which I suppose it will be necessary for you to make I desire you would
Remember the Ladies, and be 1110re generous and favorable to them than your ancestors. Do not
put such unlimited power into the hands of the Husbands. Remcmber al.1 Men would be tyrants
if they could. Ifperticuliar fsicI care and attention is not paid to thc Ladies we are determined to
foment a Rebellion , and \vill not hold ourselves bound by any Laws in which we have no voice,
or Representation.
Abigail Adams to John Adams (March 31, 1776)
As to your extraordinary Codes of lav.'s, I cannot but laugh. We have been told that our Struggle
has loosened the bands of Government every \vherc. That children and Apprentices were
disobedicnt-- that schools and Collcdges [sicl were grown turbulcnt-- that Indians slighted their
Guardians and Ncgroes grew insolent to their masters. But your Icttcr \vas the first Intimation
that anothcr Tribc more numerous and powerful than all the rest wcre grown discontented.
Depend upon it, We know better than to repeal our masculine systems.
John Adams to Abigail Adams (April 14, 1776)

The COllstitlltion o{the United States (1787)

We the People of the United States, in Order to form a more perfect Union, establish Justice,
insure domestic Tranquility, provide for the cOl11l11on defence, promote the general Welfare, and
secure the Blessings of Libe11y to ourselves and our Posterity, do ordain and establish this
Constitution for thc United States of America.

An Act in Addition to "An Act for the Punishment ofCcrtain Crimes Against the United Statcs,"
or Tile Seditioll Act (14 July 17(8)

SEC. 2. And be it farther enacted , That if any person shall write, print, uttcr or publ ish , or shall
cause or procure to be written, printed , uttered or published , or shall knowingly and willingly
assist or aid in writing, printing, uttering or publish ing any false, scandalous and malicious
\vriting or writings against the government of the United States. or either housc of thc Congress

of the United States, or the Presidcnt of the United States, with intent to defame the said
government, or either house of the said Congress, or the said President, or to bring them, or
either of them , into contempt or disrepute; or to excite against them, or either or any of them, the
hatred of the good peop.Jc of the United States, or to stir up sedition within the United States, or
to excite any unlawful combinations therein, for opposing or resisting any lawaI' the United
States, or any act of the President of the United States, done in pursuance of any such law, or of
the powers in him vested by the constitution of the United States, or to resist, oppose, or defeat
any such law or act, or to aid , encourage or abet any hostile designs of any foreign nation against
United States, thcir people or government, then such person , being thereof convicted before any
court of thc United States having jurisdiction thereof, shall be punished by a finc not exceeding
two thousand dollars, and by imprisonment not exceeding two years.
fhl! Coquette ( 1797)

Letter V III.
To Mr. Charles Deighton
[.... J
But I fancy this young lady is a coquctte; and if so, I shall avenge my sex, by retaliating the
mischiefs, she meditates against us. Not that I have ill designs; but only to playoff her own
artillery, by using a little unmeaning gallantry. And let hcr bcware the consequences. (18)

[... ·1
Peter San ford
Letter XIV .
To Miss Lucy Freeman
r.. ..] talking about Mr. Boyer]
From a scene of constraint and confinement, ill suited to my years and inclination, [ have just
launched into society. My heart beats high in expectation of its fancied joys. My sanguine
imagination paints, in alluring colors, the charms of youth and freedom, regulated by vil1ue and
innocence. [ ... 1 I recoil at the thought of immediately forming a connection, which must
confine me to the duties of domestic life, and make me dependent for happiness, perhaps too, for
subsistence, upon a class of people, who will claim the right of scrutinizing every part of my
conduct; and by censuring those foibles, which I am conscious of not having prudence to avoide
may render me completely miserable [ .... ] Our short acquaintance renders it impossible for me
to decide what operations of my mind may hereafter be. You must either quit the subject, or
leave me to the exercise of my free will, which perhaps Illay coincide with your present wishes.
[ .... J

(29)

Eliza Wharton
Lctter XL
To Mr. T. Selby
Congratulatc IllC, my friend , that I have thus overcome my feelings, and rcpclled the infatuating
wiles of a deceitful girl. I would not be understood to impeach Miss Wharton's vil1ue ; I mean
hcr chastity. Virtue in the common acceptation of the term, as applied to the sex, is confined to
that particular, you know. But in my view, this is of little importance, where all other virtues are
wanting!
(78)

J. Boyer

Letter L
To Mrs. Lucy Sumner
roo 00]
I am sometimes half inclined to seck, in festive mirth, a refuge from thought and reflection.
would escape, if possible, from the idea of Mr. Boyer. This I have never been able to
accomplish, since he dropped a tear upon my hand, and left me. I marked the spot with my eye;
and twenty times in a day, do I view it and fondly imagine it still there. How could I give him
pain! I hope his happy Maria never will! I hope she will reward that merit, which I have
(\09)
slightcd! but I forbear. This theme carries away my pen.
Eliza Wharton.
Letter LXVI
To Mrs. Lucy Sumner.
I.. 00]
I doubted not but Major Sanford was the person I had seen; and the discovery of Eliza's guilt, in
this infamous intrigue, almost deprived me of thought and recollection! My blood thrilled with
horror at this sacrifice ofvit1ue! (\42)
roo 00]
Not long, however, shall I [Elizal be subject to these embarrassments. Cireifhas undermined my
constitution. My health has fallen a sacrifice to a disordered mind. But I regret not its departure!
I have not a single wish to live. Nothing which the world affords can restore my fonner serenity
and happiness! (146)
[00. ]
Julia Granby
Letter LXX II I
To iVliss Julia Granby
roo ... }
Upon you reflecting and steady mind, my dear Julia, I need not inculcate the lessons \,vhich may
be drawn from this woefraught talc; but for the sake of my sex in general, I wish it engraved
upon every heart that virtue alone, independent of the trappings of wealth, the parade of
equipage, and the adulation of gallantry, can secure lasting felicity. From the mebncholy story
of Eliza Wharton, let the American fair learn to reject \vith disdain every insinuation derogatory
to their true dignity and honor. Let them despise, and for ever banish the man, who can glory in
seduction of innocence and the ruin of reputation. Too associate, is to approve; to approve, is to
be betrayed!
I am, &c. Lucy Sumner

(167-168)
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Way Down East: A Simple Story of Plain People (1920)
Directed by DW Griffith
Clips

Opening title cards :
Since the beginning of time man has been polygamous - even the saints of Biblical history - but the
Son of Man gave a new thought, and the world is growing nearer the true ideal. He gave of One Man
for One Woman. Not by laws - our Statutes are now overburdened by ignored laws - but within the
heart of man, the truth must bloom that his greatest happiness lies in his purity and constancy. Today
Woman brought up from childhood to expect ONE CONSTANT MATE possibly suffers more than at
any other point in the history of mankind, because not yet has the man-animal reached this high
standard - except perhaps in theory.
If there is anything in this story that brings home to men the suffering caused by our selfishness,
perhaps it will not be in vain.
Time and place - in the story world of make-believe
Characters - nowhere - yet everywhere
Incidents - never occurred - yet always happening
Let us suppose a remote village in New England.
Ending title cards:
The one man for the one woman, between them the Sacramental bond-- Life's cleanest and sweetest.
T:H:E END

Figure 1: Opening shot of remote village in New England where Anna Moore (played by Lillian Gish) lives with her
mother. They are poor and worried about money.
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Lennox Sanderson (the father) and in a boarding house with her very ill
baby.

Figure 3: Anna baptizes her baby.
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J. Hector St. John Crevecoeur, Letters from an American Farmer {First edition 1782}
Letter 1: Introduction
[1] You can write full as well as you need, and will improve very fast; trust to my prophecy, your
letters, at least, will have the mer,i t of coming from the edge of the great wilderness, three hundred
miles from the sea and three thousand miles over that sea: this will be no detriment to them, take
my word for it. You intend one of your ch ildren for the gown, who knows but Mr. F. B. may give you
some assistance when the lad comes to have concerns with the bishop; it is good for American
farmers to have friends even in England. What he requires of you is but simple what we speak out
among ourselves, we call conversation, and a letter is only conversation put down in black and
white . (Penguin Edition, 44)
[2] Were I in Europe I should be tired with perpetually seeing espaliers, plashed hedges, and trees
dwarfed into pigmies. Do let Mr. F. B. see on paper a few American wild cherry trees, such as nature
forms them here, in all her unconfined vigour, in all the amplitude of their extended limbs and
spreading ramifications-let him see that we are possessed with strong vegitative embryos. After all,
why should not a farmer be allowed to make use of his mental faculties as well as others; because a
man works, is not he to think, and if he thinks usefully, why should not he in his leisure hours set
down his thoughts? I have composed many a good sermon as I followed my plough . The eyes not
being then engaged on any particular object, leaves the mind free for the introduction of many
useful ideas. It is not in the noisy shop of a blacksmith or of a carpenter, that these studious
moments can be enjoyed ; it is as we silently till the ground, and m use along the odoriferous furrows
of our low lands, uninterrupted either by stones or stumps; it is there that the salubrious effluvia of
the earth animate our spirits and serve to inspire us; every other avocation of our farms are severe
labours compared to this pleasing occupation : of all the tasks which mine imposes on me ploughing
is the most agreeable, because I can think as I work; my mind is at leisure; my labour flows from
instinct, as

wel ~

as that of my horses; there is no kind of difference between us in our different

shares of that operation; one of them keeps the furrow, the other avoids it; at the end of my field
they turn either to the right or left as they are bid, whilst I thoughtlessly hold and guide the plough
to which they are harnessed . {Penguin Edition, 46-47}
Letter 2: On the Situation, Feelings, and Pleasures of an American Farmer
[3 ] Yet when young I entertained some thoughts of selling my farm . I thought it afforded but a dull
repetition of the same labours and pleasures. I thought the former tedious and heavy, the latter few
and insipid; but when I came to consider myself as divested of my farm I then found the world so
wide, and every place so full, that I began to fear lest there would be no room for me. My farm , my
house, my barn, presented to my imagination, objects from which I adduced quite new ideas; they
were more forcible than before . Why should not I find myself happy, said I, where my father was?
He left me no good books it is true, he gave me no other education than the art of reading and
writing; but he left me a good farm , and his experience; he ,l eft me free from debts, and no kind of
difficulties to struggle with ,-I married, and this perfectly reconciled me to my situation; my wife
rendered my house all at once chearful and pleasing; it no longer appeared gloomy and solitary as
before; when I went to work in my fields I worked with more alacrity and sprightliness; I felt that I
did not work for myself alone, and this encouraged me much. My wife wou,ld often come with her

kitting in her hand, and sit under the shady trees, praising the straightness of my furrows, and the
docility of my horses; this swelled my heart and made every thing light and pleasant, and I regretted
that I had not married before. (Penguin, 52)
[4] The instant I enter on own land, the bright idea of property, of exclusive right, of independence
exalt my mind. Precious soil, I say to myself, by what singular custom of law is it that thou wast made
to constitute the riches of the freeholder? What should we American farmers be without the
distinct possession of that soil? It feeds, it clothes us, from it we draw even a great exuberancy, our
best meat, our richest drink, the very honey of our bees comes from this privileged spot. No wonder
we should thus cherish its possession, no wonder that so many Europeans who have never been
able to say that such portion of land was theirs, cross the Atlantic to realize that happiness. This
formerly rude soil has been converted by my father into a pleasant farm, and in return it has
established all our rights; on it is founded our rank, our freedom, our power as citizens, our
importance as inhabitants of such a district. [ ... ]The father thus ploughing with his child, and to feed
his family, is inferior only to the emperor of China ploughing as an example to his kingdom. (Penguin,
54,55)
Letter 3: What is an American?
[5] What then is the American, this new man? He is either an European, or the descendant of an
European, hence that strange mixture of blood, which you will fin d in no other country. I could point
out to you a family whose grandfather was an Englishman, whose wife was Dutch, whose son
married a French woman, and whose present four sons have now four wives of different nations. He
is an American, who leaving behind him all his ancient prejudices and manners, receives new ones
from the new mode of life he has embraced, the new government he obeys, and the new rank he
holds He becomes an American by being received iln the broad lap of our great Alma Mater. Here
individuals of all nati'ons are melted into a new race of men, whose labours and posterity wil li one
day cause great changes in the world. Americans are the western pilgrims, who are carrying along
with them that great mass of arts, sciences, vigour, and industry which began long since in the east;
they will finish the great circle. The Americans were once scattered allover Europe; here they are
incorporated into one of the finest systems of population which has ever appeared, an d which will
hereafter become distinct by the power of the different climates they inhabit. The American ought
therefore to love this country much better than that wherein either he or his forefathers were born.
[... ]Men are like plants; the goodness and flavour of the fruit proceeds from the peculiar soil and
exposition in which they grow. We are nothing but what we derive from the air we breathe, the
climate we inhabit, the government we obey, the system of religion we profess, and the nature of
our employment. Here you will find but few crimes; these have acquired as yet no root among us. I
wish I were able to trace all my ideas; if my ignorance prevents me from describing them properly, I
hope I shall be able to delineate a few of the outlines, which are alii propose. (What is an American;
Penguin, 70, 71)
Letter 9: Description of Charles Town; Thoughts on Slavery; On Physical Evil: A Melancholy Scene
[6] While all is joy, festivity, and happiness in Cha des-Town, would you imagine that scenes of
misery overspread in the country? Their ears by habit are become deaf, their hearts are hardened;
they neither see, hear, nor feel for the woes of their poor slaves, from whose painful labours all their

wealth proceeds. Here the horrors of slavery, the hardship of incessant toils, are unseen; and no one
thinks with compassion of those showers of sweat and of tears which from the bodies of Africans,
daily drop, and moisten the ground they HII. (Penguin, 168)
[7) The following scene will I hope account for these melancholy reflections, and apologize for the
gloomy thoughts with which I have filled this letter: my mind is, and always has been, oppressed
since I became a witness to it. I was not long since invited to dine with a planter who lived three
mHes from -, where he then resided. In order to avoid the heat of the sun, I resolved to go on foot,
sheltered in a small path, leading through a pleasant wood . I was leisurely travelling along,
attentively examining some peculiar plants which I had collected, when all at once I felt the air
strongly agitated; though the day was perfectly calm and sultry. I immediately cast my eyes toward
the cleared ground, from which I was but at a small distance, ,in order to see whether it was not
occasioned by a sudden shower; when at that instant a sound resembling a deep rough voice,
uttered, as I thought, a few inarticulate monosyllables. Alarmed and surprized, I precipitately looked
all round, when I perceived at about six rods distance something resembling a cage, suspended to
the limbs of a tree; all the branches of which appeared covered with large birds of prey, fluttering
about, and anxiously endeavouring to perch on the cage. Actuated by an involuntary motion of my
hands, more than by any design of my mind, I fired at them; they all flew to a short distance, with a
most hideous noise: when, horrid to think and painful to repeat, I perceived a negro, suspended in
the cage, and left there to expire! I shudder when I recollect that the birds had already picked out his
eyes, his cheek bones were bare; his arms had been attacked in several places, and his body seemed
covered with a multitude of wounds. From the edges of the hollow sockets and from the lacerations
with which he was disfigured, the blood slowly dropped, and tinged the ground beneath. No sooner
were the birds flown, than swarms of insects covered the whole body of this unfortunate wretch,
eager to feed on his mangled flesh and to drink his blood. I found myself suddenly arrested by the
power of affright and terror; my nerves were convulsed; I trembled, I stood motionless, involuntarily
contemplating the fate of this negro, in all its dismal latitude. The living spectre, though deprived of
his eyes, could still distinctly hear, and in his uncouth dialect begged me to give him some water to
allay his thirst . Humanity herself would have recoiled back with horror; she would have balanced
whether to lessen such reliefless distress, or mercifully with one blow to end this dreadful scene of
agonizing torture! Had I had a ball in my gun, I certainly should have despatched him; but finding
myself unable to perform so kind an office, I sought, though trembling, to relieve him as well as I
could . A shell ready fixed to a pole, which had been used by some negroes, presented itself to me;
filled it with water, and with trembling hands I guided it to the quivering lips of the wretched
sufferer. Urged by the irresistible power of thirst, he endeavoured to meet it, as he instinctively
guessed its approach by the noise it made in passing through the bars of the cage. "Tanke, you white
man, tanke you, pute some poy'son and give me." "How long have you been hanging there?" I asked
him . "Two days, and me no die; the birds, the birds; aaah "me!" Oppressed with the reflections
which this shocking spectacle afforded me, I mustered strength enough to walk away, and soon
reached the house at which I intended to dine. There I' heard that the reason for this slave being thus
punished, was on account of his having killed the overseer of the plantation. They told me that the
laws of self-preservation rendered such executions necessary; and supported the doctrine of slavery
with the arguments generally made use of to justify the practice; with the repetition of which I shall
not trouble you at present. Adieu. (Penguin, 177)

From The Sketchbook of Geoffrey Crayon, Gent. (1819-20)
Washington Irving
" Rip Van Winkle"
The great error ,i n Rip's com position was an insuperable aversion to all kinds of profitable labor. It
could not be from the want of assiduity or perseverance; for he would sit on a wet rock, with a rod
as long and heavy as a Tartar's lance, and fish all day without a murmur, even though he should not
be encouraged by a single nibble . He would carry a fowlingpiece on his shoulder for hours together,
trudging through woods and swamps, and up hill and down dale, to shoot a few squirrels or wild
pigeons. He would never refuse to assist a neighbor even in the roughest toil, and was a foremost
man at all country frolics for husking Indian corn , or building stone-fences; the women of the village,
too, used to employ him to run their errands, and to do such little odd jobs as their less obliging
husbands would not do for them . In a word, Rip was ready to attend to anybody's business but his
own; but as to doing family duty, and keeping his farm in order, he found it impossible. In fact, he
declared it was of no use to work on his farm; it was the most pestilent little piece of ground in the
whole country; every thing about it went wrong, and would go wrong, in spite of him. His fences
were continually falHng to pieces; his cow would either go astray, or get among the cabbages; weeds
were sure to grow quicker in his fields than anywhere else; the rain a:lways made a point of setting in
just as he had some outdoor work to do; so that though his patrimonial estate had dwindled away
under his management, acre by acre, until there was little more left than a mere patch of Indian corn
and potatoes, yet it was the worst-conditioned farm in the neighborhood . (Penguin, 30)
In a long ramble of the kind on a fine autumnal day, Rip had unconsciously scrambled to one of the
highest parts of the Kaatskill mountains. He was after his favorite sport of squirrel shooting, and the
still solitudes had echoed and re-echoed with the reports of his gun . Panting and fatigued, he threw
himself, late in the afternoon, on a green knoll, covered with mountain herbage, that crowned the
brow of a precipice. From an opening between the trees he could overlook alJ the 'l ower country for
many a mile of rich woodland . He saw at a distance the lordly Hudson, far, far below him, moving on
its silent but majestic course, with the reflection of a purple cloud, or the sail of a lagging bark, here
and there sleeping on its glassy bosom, and at last losing itself in the blue highlands.
On the other side he looked down into a deep mountain glen, wild, lonely, and shagged, the
bottom filled with fragments from the impending cliffs, and scarcely lighted by the reflected rays of
the setting sun. For some time Rip lay musing on this scene ; evening was gradually advancing; the
mountains began to throw their long blue shadows over the valleys; he saw that it would be dark
long before he could reach the village, and he heaved a heavy sigh when he thought of encountering
the terrors of Dame Van Winkle . (32-33)
He entered the house, which, to tell the truth, Dame Van Winkle had always kept in neat order. It
was empty, forlorn, and apparently abandoned . This desolateness overcame all his connubial fears
he called loudly for his wife and children-the lonely chambers rang for a moment with his voice,
and then all again was silence .
He now hurried forth , and hastened to his old resort, the village inn-but it too was gone. A
large rickety wooden building stood in its place, with great gaping windows, some of them broken
and mended with old hats and petticoats, and over the door was painted, liThe Union Hotel, by
Jonathan Doolittle." Instead of the great tree that used to shelter the quiet little Dutch inn of yore,
there now was reared a tall, naked pole, with something on the top that looked like a red n,ight-cap,
and from it was fluttering a flag , on which was a singular assemblage of stars and stripes- all this

was strange and incomprehensible . He recognized on the sign, however, the ruby face of King
George, under which he had smoked so many a peaceful pipe; but even this was singularly
metamorphosed. The red coat was changed for one of blue and buff, a sword was held in the hand
instead of a sceptre, the head was decorated with a cocked hat, and underneath was painted in
large characters, GENERAL WASHINGTON . (36-37)
i'The Legend of Sleepy of Hollow"
In this by-place of nature there abode, in a remote period of American history, that is to say, some
thirty years since, a worthy wight of the name of Ichabod Crane, who sojourned, or, as he expressed
it, "tarried," ,in Sleepy Hollow, for the purpose of instructing the children of the vicinity. He was a
native of Connecticut, a State which supplies the Union with pioneers for the mind as well as for the
forest, and sends forth yearly its legions of frontier woodmen and country schoolmasters. The
cognomen of Crane was not inapplicable to his person. He was tall, but exceedingly lank, with
narrow shoulders, long arms and legs, hands that dangled a mile out of his sleeves, feet that might
have served for shovels, and his whole frame most loosely hung together. His head was small, and
flat at top, with huge ears, large green glassy eyes, and a long snipe nose, so that it looked like a
weather-cock perched upon his spindle neck to tell which way the wind blew. To see him striding
along the profile of a hill on a windy day, with his clothes bagging and fluttering about him, one
might have mistaken him for the genius of famine descending upon the earth, or some scarecrow
eloped from a cornfield . (274)
The pedagogue's mouth watered as he looked upon this sumptuous promise of Il uxurious winter
fare. In his devouring mind's eye, he pictured to himself every roasting-pig running about with a
pudding in his belly, and an apple in his mouth; the pigeons were snugly put to bed in a comfortable
pie, and tucked in with a coverlet of crust; the geese were swimming in their own gravy; and the
ducks pairing cosily in dishes, like snug married couples, with a decent competency of onion sauce.
In the porkers he saw carved out the future sleek side of bacon, and juicy relishing ham; not a turkey
but he beheld daintily trussed up, with its gizzard under its wing, and, peradventure, a necklace of
savory sausages; and even bright chanticleer himself lay sprawling on his back, in a side dish, with
uplifted claws, as if craving that quarter which his chivalrous spirit disdained to ask while living.
As the enraptured Ichabod fancied all this, and as he rolled his great green eyes over the fat
meadow lands, the rich fields of wheat, of rye, of buckwheat, and Indian corn, and the orchards
burdened with ruddy fruit, which surrounded the warm tenement of Van Tassel, his heart yearned
after the damsel who was to inherit these domains, and his imagination expanded with the idea,
how they might be readily turned into cash, and the money invested in immense tracts of wild land,
and shingle palaces in the wilderness. Nay, his busy fancy already realized his hopes, and presented
to him the blooming Katrina, with a whole family of children, mounted on the top of a wagon loaded
with household trumpery, with pots and kettles dangling beneath; and he beheld himself bestriding
a pacing mare, with a colt at her heels, setting out for Kentucky, Tennessee,--or the Lord knows
where! (278)
"He had, however, a happy mixture pliability and perservance in his nature; he was in form and spirit
like a supple jack-- yielding, but tough; though he bent, he never broke; and though he bowed
beneath the slightest pressure, yet, the moment it was away-- jerk!-- he was as erect, and carried his
head as high as ever. (282)

Ralph Waldo Emerson, "Nature" (1836)
Introduction:
[1] Our age is retrospective. It builds the sepulchres of the fathers. li t writes biographies, histories,
and criticism. The foregoing generations beheld God and nature face to face; we, through their eyes.
Why should not we also enjoy an original relation to the universe? Why should not we have a poetry
and philosophy of insight and not of tradition, and a religion by revelation to us, and not the history
of theirs? Embosomed for a season in nature, whose floods of life stream around and through us,
and invite us by the powers they supply, to action proportioned to nature, why should we grope
among the dry bones of the past, or put the living generation into masquerade out of its faded
wardrobe? The sun shines to-day also. There is more wool and flax in the fields. There are new lands,
new men, new thoughts. Let us demand our own works and laws and worship. [...] (Introduction)
Chapter 1, Nature:
[2] To go into solitude, a man needs to retire as much from his chamber as from society. I am not
solitary whilst I read and write, though nobody is with me. But if a man would be alone, let him look
at the stars. The rays that come from those heavenly worlds, will separate between him and what he
touches. One might think the atmosphere was made transparent with this design, to give man, in the
heavenly bodies, the perpetual presence of the sublime. Seen in the streets of cities, how great they
are!1If the stars should appear one night in a thousand years, how would men believe and adore; and
preserve for many generations the remembrance of the city of God which had been shown! But
every night come out these envoys of beauty, and light the universe with their admonishing smile.
The stars awaken a certain reverence, because though always present, they are inaccessible; but all
natural objects make a kindred impression, when the mind is open to their influence . Nature never
wears a mean appearance . Neither does the wisest man extort her secret, and lose his curiosity by
finding out all her perfection. Nature never became a toy to a wise spirit. The flowers, the animals,
the mountains, reflected the wisdom of his best hour, as much as they had del'ighted the Simplicity
of his childhood. [... ]
[3] When we speak of nature in this manner, we have a distinct but most poetical sense in the mind.
We mean the integrity of impression made by manifold natural objects. It is this whkh distinguishes
the stick of timber of the wood-cutter, from the tree of the poet. The charming landscape which I
saw this morning, is indubitably made up of some twenty or thirty farms. Miller owns this field,
Locke that, and Manning the woodland beyond. But none of them owns the landscape . There is a
property in the horizon which no man has but he whose eye can integrate all the parts, that is, the
poet. This is the best part of these men's farms, yet to this their warranty-deeds give no title. [... ]
[4] In the woods, we return to reason and faith . There I feel that nothing can befal'l me in life, -- no
disgrace, no calamity, (leaving me my eyes,) which nature cannot repair. Standing on the bare
ground, -- my head bathed by the blithe air, and uplifted into infinite space, -- all mean egotism
vanishes. I become a transparent eye-ball; I am nothing; I see all; the currents of the Universal Being
circulate through me; I am part or particle of God. The name of the nearest friend sounds then
foreign and accidental : to be brothers, to be acquaintances, -- master or servant, is then a trifle and
a disturbance . I am the lover of uncontained and immortal beauty. In the wilderness, I find

something more dear and connate than in streets or villages. In the tranquil landscape, and
especially in the distant line of the horizon, man beholds somewhat as beautiful as his own nature.
Chapter IV: Langauge
[5] Words are signs of natural facts. The use of natural history is to give us aid in supernatural history:
the use of the outer creation, to give us language for the beings and changes of the inward creation .
Every word which is used to express a moral or intellectual fact, if traced to its root, is found to be
borrowed from some material appearance. Right means straight; wrong means twisted . Spirit
primarily means wind; transgression, the crossing of a line; supercilious, the raising of the eyebrow.
We say the heart to express emotion, the head to denote thought; and thought and emotion are
words borrowed from sensible things, and now appropriated to spiritual nature . Most of the process
by which this transformation is made, is hidden from us in the remote time when language was
framed ; but the same tendency may be daily observed in children. Children and savages use only
nouns or names of things, which they convert into verbs, and apply to analogous mental acts.
[6] As we go back in history, language becomes more picturesque, until its infancy, when it is all
poetry; or all spiritual facts are represented by natural symbols. The same symbols are found to
make the original elements of all languages. It has moreover been observed, that the idioms of all
languages approach each other in passages of the greatest eloquence and power. And as this is the
first language, so is it the last. This immediate dependence of language upon nature, this conversion
of an outward phenomenon into a type of somewhat in human life, never loses its power to affect us.
It is this which gives that piquancy to the conversation of a strong-natured farmer or back
woodsman , which all men relish. [ .. ] Hundreds of writers may be found in every long-civilized nation,
who for a short time believe, and make others believe, that they see and utter truths, who do not of
themselves clothe one thought in its natural garment, but who feed unconsciously on the language
created by the primary writers of the country, those, namely, who hold primarily on nature . But wise
men pierce this rotten diction and fasten words again to visible things; so that picturesque language
is at once a commanding certificate that he who employs it, is a man in alliance with truth and God.

Emerson Protest of Cherokee Removal
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Letter to Martin Van Buren President of the
United States (1836)

Sir:
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R.Ot{1JAL.)

The seat you fill places you in a relation of credit
and nearness to every citizen . By ri9'ht and natural
position, every citizen is your friend. Before any acts
contrary to his own judgment or interest have
repelled the affections of any man , each may look
with trust and living anticipation to your government.
Each has the h'ighest right to call your attention to
such subjects as are of a public natLJre, and
properly belong to the chief magistrate; and the
good magistrate will feel a joy in meeting such
confidence. In this belief and at the instance of a
few of my friends and neighbors , I crave of your
patience a short hearing for their sentiments and my
own : and the circumstances that my name will be
utterly unknown to you will only give the fairer
. chance to your equitable construction of what I have
i to say.
Sir, my communication respects the sinister rumors
that fill th is part of the cou ntry concerning the
Cherokee people. The interest always felt in the
aboriginal population -- an interest naturally growing
as that decays -- has been heightened in regard to
this tribe. Even in our distant State some good
rumor of their worth and civility has arrived. We have
learned with joy their improvement in the social arts.
We have read their newspapers. We have seen
some of them in our schools and colleges. In
common with the great body of the American
people, we have witnessed with sympathy the
painful labors of these red men to redeem their own
race from the doom of eternal inferiority, and to
'::--:----:--:-----::'-----~:::_------------'borrow and domesticate in the tribe the arts and
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customs of the Caucasian race. And
notwithstanding the unaccountable apathy with
which of late years the Indians have been
sometimes abandoned to their enemies, it is not to be doubted that it is the good pleasure and the understanding
of all humane persons in the Hepublic, of the men and the matrons sitting in the thriving independent families all
over the land , that they shall be duly cared for; that they shalt taste justice and love from all to whom we have
delegated the office of dealing with them.
I

The newspapers now inform us that , in December, 1835, a treaty contracting for the exchange of all the Cherokee
territory was pretended to be made by an agent on the part of the United States with some persons appearing on
the part of the Cherokees; that the fact afterwards transpired that these deputies did by no means represent the
will of the nation; and that, out of eighteen thousand souls composing the nation, fifteen thousand six hundred
and sixty-eight have protested against the so-called treaty. It now appears that the government of the United
States choose to hold the Cherokees to this sham treaty, and are proceeding to execute the same. Almost the
entire Cherokee Nation stand up and say, "This is not our act. Behold us. Here are we. Do not mistake that
handful of deserters for us;" and the American President and the Cabinet, the Senate and the House of
Representatives, neither hear these men nor see them , and are contracting to put this active nation into carts and
boats, and to drag them over mountains and rivers to a wilderness at a vast distance beyond the MiSSissippi. As a
paper purporting to be an army order fixes a month from this day as the hour for this doleful removal.
In the name of God, sir, we ask you if this be so. Do the newspapers rightly inform us? Man and women with pale
and perplexed faces meet one another in the streets and churches here, and ask if this be so. We have inquired if
this be a gross misrepresentation from the party opposed to the government and anxious to blacken it with the
people. We have looked at the newspapers of different parties and find a horrid confirmation of the tale. We are
slow to believe it. We hoped the Indians were misinformed, and that their remonstrance was premature, and will
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turn out to be a needless act of terror.
The piety, .the principle that is left in the United States, if only in its coarsest form , a regard to the speech of men,
forbid us to entertain it as a fact. Such a dereliction of all faith and virtue, such a denial of justice, and such
deafness to screams for mercy were never heard of in times of peace and in the dealing of a nation with its own
allies and wards, since the earth was made. Sir, does this government think that the people of the United States
are become savage and mad? From their mind are the sentiments of love and a good nature wiped clean out?
The soul of man , the justice, the mercy that is the heart in all men , from Maine to Georgia, does abhor this
business.
In speaking thus the sentiments of my neighbors and my own , perhaps I overstep the bounds of decorum. But
would it not be a higher indecorum coldly to argue a matter like this? We only state the fact that a crime is
projected that confounds our understanding by its magnitude, a crime that really deprives us as weii' as the
Cherokees of a country for how could we call the conspiracy that should crush these poor Indians our
government, or the land that was cursed by their parting and dying imprecations our country, any more? You, sir,
will bring down that renowned chair in which you sit into infamy if your seal is set to this instrument of perfidy; and
the name of this nation, hitherto the sweet omen of religion and liberty, will stink to the world .
You will not do us the injustice of connecting this remonstrance with any sectional and party feeling. It is in our
hearts the simplest commandment of brotherly love. We will not have this great and solemn claim upon national
and human justice huddled aside under the flimsy plea of its being a party act. Sir, to us the questions upon
which the government and the people have been agitated during the past year, touching the prostration of the
currency and of trade, seem but motes in comparison . These hard times , it is true, have brought the discussion
home to every farmhouse and poor man's house in this town; but it is the chirping of grasshoppers beside the
immortal question whether justice shall be done by the race of civilized to the race of savage man , whether all the
attributes of reason , of civility, of justice, and even of mercy, shall be put off by the American people, and so vast
an outrage upon the Cherokee Nation and upon human nature shall be consummated .
One circumstance lessens the reluctance with which I intrude at this time on your attention my conviction that the
government ought to be admonished of a new historical fact, which the discussion of this question has disclosed ,
namely, that there exists in a great part of the Northern people a gloomy diffidence in the moral character of the
government.
On the broaching of this question , a general expression of despondency, of disbellief that any good will accrue
from a remonstrance on an act of fraud and robbery , appeared in those men to whom we naturally turn for aid
and counsel. Will the American government steal? W ill it lie? Will it kill? -- We ask triumphantly. Our counselors
and old statesmen here say that ten years ago they would have staked their lives on the affirmation that the
proposed Indian measures could not be executed ; that the unanimous country would put them down . And now
the steps of this crime follow each other so fast , at such fatally quick time, that the millions of virtuous citizens,
whose agents the government are, have no place to interpose, and must shut their eyes until the last howl and
wailing of these tormented villages and tribes shalll afflict the ear of the world.
I will not hide from you , as an indication of the alarming distrust, that a letter addressed as mine is, and
suggesting to the mind of the Executive the plain obligations of man , has a burlesque character in the
apprehensions of some of my friends. I, sir, will not beforehand treat you with the contumely of this distrust. I will
at least state to you this fact, and show you how plain and humane people, whose love would be honor, regard
the policy of the government, and what injurious inferences they draw as to the minds of the governors. A man
with your experience in affairs must have seen cause to appreciate the futility of opposition to the moral sentiment.
However feeble the sufferer and however great the oppressor, it is in the nature of things that the blow should
recoil upon the aggressor. For God is in the sentiment, and it cannot be withstood . The p otentate and the people
perish before it; but with it, and its executor, they are omnipotent.
I write thus, sir, to inform you of the state of mind these Indian tidings have awakened here, and to pray with one
voice more that you , whose hands are strong with the delegated power of fifteen millions of men , will avert with
that might the terr ific injury which threatens the Cherokee tribe.
With great respeci, sir, I am your fellow citizen,
Ralph Waldo Emerson
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